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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

Context 
 
This report reviews recent evidence and data on gambling and provides an update of the report 
Informing the 2009 Problem Gambling Needs Assessment. The report will contribute to the Ministry 
of Health’s integrated problem gambling strategy focused on public health, and will be used to 
inform the needs assessment section of a problem gambling strategy, as required pursuant to 
section 318 of the Gambling Act 2003. It summarises key trends and themes relating to gambling 
and problem gambling in New Zealand since 2009, identified from a variety of sources, and considers 
the development of new trends that have emerged since the 2009 report. 
 

Method 
 
The review is based around the following five workstreams and their related data sources: 

1. Literature review – review of 39 articles published in four gambling journals. 

2. Review of Ministry of Health funded research – synthesis of findings from nine research 
projects. 

3. Prevalence of participation in gambling and risk of problem gambling – synthesis of findings 
and analysis of data from the 2010 Health and Lifestyles Survey (HLS) and the 2011 results 
from the New Zealand Health Survey (NZHS). 

4. Gambling venues and expenditure – data analysis and spatial plotting/GIS analysis of data on 
different modes of gambling. 

5. Problem gambling services – synthesis of findings and data analysis relating to problem 
gambling intervention services. 

 
The review was conducted from January to July 2012. 
 

Key themes and trends 
 

There has been a significant decline in gambling participation rates and opportunities to gamble, 
but no change in the prevalence rate of gamblers at moderate to high risk of problem gambling 

Latest data from the NZHS indicates the prevalence of 'any gambling activity' has declined from 65 
percent to 52 percent (comparing 2011 to 2006/07). Not all data is showing the same decline, with 
the 2010 HLS showing a participation rate of 81 percent. The rates of moderate or high risk of being 
a problem gambler continue to be around 5 percent of gamblers. A higher proportion of male 
gamblers continue to be at risk of problem gambling, but there has been a significant decline in the 
gap between males and females since 2006/07. 
 
Non-casino gaming machine (NCGM) venues account for almost half (44 percent) of gambling 
venues. From 2004–2011, the number of NCGM venues decreased by 24 percent and the number of 
gaming machines decreased by 18 percent. 
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Gambling expenditure across the four main gambling modes (casinos, NCGMs, NZ Lotteries 
Commission and the TAB) has remained relatively static since 2004. However, taking into account 
population increase and inflation, total gambling expenditure figures represent a significant drop in 
per capita and price adjusted terms. 
 

Māori and Pacific people continue to be disproportionately affected by problem gambling 

Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ is slightly higher for Māori compared with non-
Māori, while prevalence rates for Pacific and Asian populations are significantly lower than for non-
Pacific, non-Asian people respectively. The rate for Māori has declined faster than the rate for the 
whole population (comparing 2011 to 2006/07). 
 
However, data from the NZHS 2011 shows that Māori and Pacific gamblers were significantly more 
likely to be at moderate or moderate to high risk of being a problem gambler than non-Māori and 
non-Pacific gamblers, respectively. This disparity appears to have decreased (comparing 2011 to 
2006/07).  
 
Research literature also shows that Māori are disproportionately affected by gambling, being at 
significantly greater risk of problem gambling; more likely to have experienced problems as a result 
of someone else’s gambling; and underutilise intervention services (compared with non-Māori).  
 

Young people are disproportionately affected by problem gambling 

Young people’s participation in most gambling activities is comparable to participation for other age 
groups; however the participation rate for scratch tickets and NCGMs is higher for 15–24 year olds 
than any other age group. Data from the NZHS 2011 shows that gamblers aged 15–24 years were 
significantly more likely than gamblers in any other age group of being at risk of being a problem 
gambler, with 1 in 10 gamblers at moderate or moderate to high risk.  
 
Research has identified several risk factors associated with gambling harm in young people, 
including: seeing gambling as a skill-based pursuit; parent or family ‘approval’ or tolerance of 
gambling; unawareness of problem gambling; poor connections to school, family and friends; early 
onset of gambling; personality factors; emotional/mental state; and substance use. 
 

People living in the most deprived areas are significantly more at risk of problem gambling 

Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ is highest among people living in the 20 percent 
least deprived areas and lowest among people living in the 20 percent most deprived areas. 
However, participation in gambling at NCGM venues shows the opposite result; the rate is lowest 
among people living in the least deprived areas, and highest among people living in the most 
deprived areas. 
 
Data from the NZHS 2011 on prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler clearly shows that 
people living in the most deprived areas are significantly more at risk of problem gambling: 8 percent 
of gamblers in the 20 percent most deprived areas being at moderate or moderate to high risk, 
compared with less than 1 percent living in the 20 percent least deprived areas. 
 
An analysis of the location of NCGM venues by social deprivation generally shows an association 
between higher numbers of gaming machine venues and higher levels of deprivation, and this 
becomes more pronounced when variables such as size of venue (number of gaming machines) and 
gaming machine profit (GMP) are taken into account. 
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Lotto and scratch tickets are the most common modes of gambling, but NCGMs account for the 
greatest expenditure 

Lotto and scratch tickets remain the most common modes of gambling, and account for around 21 
percent of total gambling expenditure. While participation in NCGM gambling is around 6 percent, 
this mode accounts for 44 percent of all gambling expenditure. Around 6 percent of the population 
participate in gambling activities at casinos, and this mode accounts for 22 percent of total gambling 
expenditure. Participation in online gambling activities remains low (prevalence rate of 1 percent in 
2011) but has increased seven fold since 2006/07. 
 

Most new clients of problem gambling intervention services continue to identify NCGMs as their 
primary mode of gambling  

Seventy-one percent of new clients of the Gambling Helpline and 54 percent of new clients of 
problem gambling intervention services identify NCGMs as their primary mode of gambling. The 
proportion of new clients to problem gambling intervention services whose primary mode of 
gambling was NZ Lotteries Commission products has increased sharply from 3 percent in 2007-08 to 
15 percent in 2010-11. Nine percent of new Gambling Helpline and 22 percent of new problem 
gambling intervention services clients identified casinos as their primary mode of gambling. 
 

Gambling venue environments have an impact on the amount of time and money spent on 
gambling 

Research indicates several gambling venue aesthetics and design features on gaming machines that 
impact on gambling behaviour. For example, higher tempo music increases the speed of betting, 
while people who are not isolated in gambling venues (ie, are in close proximity to others) gamble 
faster and spend more money than those who are isolated. Displays on machines, indicating the 
amount of money spent, and training for venue employees are beneficial in controlling gambler 
behaviour. 
 

There continues to be a lack of information about the effectiveness of programmes designed to 
address co-morbidity relating to problem gambling 

Numerous research studies conclude a positive association between problem gambling and 
substance abuse (including smoking and alcohol) and mental illness (eg, depression). Gambling has 
also been associated with deterioration in financial circumstance, crime and social cohesion. Such 
evidence suggests the need for integrated treatment services; however there continues to be a lack 
of information about the effectiveness of programmes designed to address co-morbidity relating to 
problem gambling. 
 

The number of Gambling Helpline clients has continued to decline while the number of brief 
intervention clients has increased 

There has been a steady decline in Gambling Helpline clients over the past 10 years, with numbers 
stabilising over the past two years. The number of clients assisted through brief problem gambling 
intervention services has increased over the past 8 years, with the exception of the past year, where 
there has been a decline in numbers assisted. The number of full intervention clients has remained 
relatively static over the past 3 years. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Purpose 
 
The Ministry of Health contracted Allen + Clarke to update the report Informing the 2009 Problem 
Gambling Needs Assessment (2009 report). 
 
The report will contribute to the Ministry of Health’s integrated problem gambling strategy focused 
on public health, and will be used to inform the needs assessment section of a problem gambling 
strategy, as required pursuant to section 318 of the Gambling Act 2003. 
 
The report summarises key trends and themes relating to gambling and problem gambling in New 
Zealand since 2009, identified from a variety of sources, and considers the development of new 
trends that have emerged since the publication of the 2009 report. 
 

1.2 Structure of this report 
 
The format and content of the 2009 report, where appropriate, has been maintained in order to be 
consistent with the lifespan of the 2010/11–2015/16 six year Strategic Plan Preventing and 
Minimising Gambling Harm. 
 
The report is structured as follows:  

 Section 1, Introduction, sets out the terms of reference for the project, summarises the 
methodology and main limitations, and describes the context for the gambling environment 
in New Zealand.  

 Section 2, Literature review, identifies key themes and trends from literature sourced from 
four international journals published over 2009–2012. 

 Section 3, Review of Ministry of Health funded research, summarises nine research reports 
that the Ministry has funded, identifying the main findings and recommended areas for 
further research. 

 Section 4, Prevalence and participation in gambling and risk of problem gambling, reviews 
the results of the 2010 Health and Lifestyles Survey (HLS) and July to December 2011 results 
from the New Zealand Health Survey (NZHS). 

 Section 5, Gambling venues and expenditure, analyses data on the location of different 
gambling venues, including non-casino gaming machine (NCGM) venues, casinos, Lottery 
outlets and NZ Racing Board (TAB) outlets. It also analyses overall expenditure data, and 
profits from NCGMs. Location and expenditure data is analysed by different geographical 
areas, including social deprivation. As part of this analysis, we investigate the impact of the 
Canterbury and Christchurch earthquakes. 

 Section 6, Problem gambling services, analyses data on the Gambling Helpline and other 
intervention services. It also reviews the findings from an evaluation of the Health 
Sponsorship Council’s (HSC’s) Kiwi Lives campaign (a social marketing programme designed 
to prevent and minimise gambling related harm), and the main findings from a value for 
money review of problem gambling services in 2009. 
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 Section 7, Summary of key themes and trends, identifies seven key themes drawn from 
across the five previous sections. 

 

1.3 Project terms of reference 
 
The project involves updating the report Informing the 2009 Problem Gambling Needs Assessment 
(originally prepared by the Francis Group). This update will ensure that the next problem gambling 
needs assessment for the period 2013/14–2015/16 is based on the most up-to-date information 
possible. The Ministry of Health considers that much of the 2009 report remains valid and it would 
like to retain the overall structure of that report.  
 
To complete the update, Allen + Clarke will: 

 Review key reports and documents for issues relevant to problem gambling needs 
assessment and future service planning. 

 Review completed and interim problem gambling research reports. 

 Identify future research questions, emerging trends, gaps and areas to be addressed in a 
future research programme. 

 Analyse data to identify trends and changes in the prevalence of problem gambling and 
demand for services. 

 
The updated report will contribute to the Ministry’s integrated approach to addressing problem 
gambling (i.e. it will inform the needs assessment section of a problem gambling intervention 
strategy as required by s318 of the Gambling Act). The needs analysis and service plan will be 
developed by the Ministry of Health. 
 

1.4 Methodology 
 
The methodology is based around five workstreams and their related data sources (Table 1). In 
addition, Allen + Clarke has met with key stakeholders in order to obtain and discuss relevant data 
including, the Department of Internal Affairs (DIA) and the HSC. Allen + Clarke also maintained 
regular contact with the Ministry of Health to discuss interim findings. Further details on data 
sources and methods are included in sections 2–6. 
 
Table 1: Workstreams, information sources and methods 

Workstream Information source Method 

1. Literature review 39 articles from 4 international gambling 
journals published over 2009–2012 

Literature search and review 

2. Review of Ministry of 
Health funded research 

9 research reports funded over 2009–2012 Research synthesis 

3. Prevalence of 
participation in gambling 
and risk of problem 
gambling 

2010 Health and Lifestyles Survey and July 
to December 2011 results from the New 
Zealand Health Survey 

Report synthesis and data 
analysis 

4. Gambling venues and 
expenditure 

NCGM data from the DIA, data on TAB and 
Lottery outlets from NZ Racing Board and 
NZ Lotteries Commission (respectively), and 
NZDep2006 

Data analysis, including and 
spatial plotting/GIS analysis 
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Workstream Information source Method 

5. Problem gambling 
services 

Data on Gambling Helpline and other 
intervention services, evaluation of the 
HSC’s Kiwi Lives campaign and KPMG value 
for money report 

Data analysis and research 
synthesis 

 

1.5 Assumptions and limitations  
 
This report is designed to add to the existing body of evidence collected for and analysed in the 2009 
report. The literature review has, therefore, only considered research literature published over 
2009–2012 and from four international, peer reviewed journals. Similarly, the review of Ministry of 
Health funded research is restricted to studies funded from 2009–2012. It is acknowledged that 
these criteria will not capture all relevant research funded since the 2009 report. 
 
The literature reviewed in this report covers a wide range of studies, including different methods, 
information sources, definitions (eg, in what constitutes ‘problem gambling’) and country and 
cultural contexts. This can make it challenging when comparing findings and results across different 
studies. In identifying key themes and trends, we have generally considered data and evidence to be 
more valid, and therefore given it more importance, when we were able to validate it with data or 
evidence collected from other sources and/or by other methods. This includes corroborating data or 
findings from international studies with findings from New Zealand studies. Notwithstanding this, 
context does remain important to many of the research findings and we have been careful not to 
over-generalise. 
 
In assessing prevalence of participation in gambling and of risk of problem gambling the report 
sources data from two New Zealand surveys: the HLS and the NZHS. The results of these surveys do 
not always show the same trend or pattern and we would note that: the HLS results are from 2010 
while the NZHS results are from 2011; the HLS had a response rate of 57 percent, compared to 80 
percent for the NZHS; and the sample size for the NZHS over this period (n=6492) is considerably 
larger than that for the HLS (n=1740). We have, therefore, given greater importance to the results of 
the NZHS. Specific limitations with these data sources are included in the analysis in section 4.2 and 
4.3 below. 
 
It is important to recognise that a number of the research studies funded by the Ministry of Health 
are not yet complete and most of these studies recommend further research to provide a better 
understanding of the findings. Also, the availability of the first full year (July 2011 to July 2012) 
results of the NZHS will, as a result of a larger sample size, enable further analysis of gambling 
behaviour and risks, including corroboration with data on other health behaviours, risk factors and 
health conditions. 
 

1.6 The gambling environment in New Zealand 
 

1.6.1 The legislative context 

 
The Gambling Act 2003 (the ‘Act’) was implemented in New Zealand to regulate and provide 
boundaries to the national gambling industry. Gambling in New Zealand is prohibited and illegal 
under the Act unless it is directly authorised, is authorised by or under the Racing Act 2003, or is 
private gambling (section 9 of the Act). 
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The purpose of the Act is to control the growth of gambling; prevent and minimise the harm caused 
by gambling, including problem gambling; authorise some gambling and prohibit the rest; facilitate 
responsible gambling; ensure the integrity and fairness of the games; limit opportunities for crime or 
dishonesty associated with gambling; ensure that money from gambling benefits the community; 
and facilitate community involvement in decisions about the provision of gambling (section 3 of the 
Act). 
 
The Act regulates six classes of gambling: 

 Class 1 gambling (no licence required) (office sweepstakes and very small scale fundraising). 
The total amount of prize money must not be more than $500 and the stakes are all paid out 
as prize money (section 22 of the Act). 

 Class 2 gambling (no licence required) (small scale community fundraising). The total amount 
of prize money must not be more than $5000 and the total amount of ticket sales must not 
exceed $25,000 (sections 24, 25 of the Act). 

 Class 3 gambling (Class 3 operator’s licence required) (larger scale community fundraising). 
There is no limit on the total amount of ticket sales but the total value of the prizes offered or 
awarded to the winners of the gambling activity needs to exceed $5000. The DIA must be 
satisfied that a certain amount of money will be returned to the community (sections 27, 28 
of the Act). 

 Class 4 gambling (Class 4 operator’s and venue licences required) (gambling involves the 
operation of gaming machines). Gaming machines under Class 4 gambling means NCGMs 
such as poker machines. In the Act, Class 4 gambling is gambling that is not gambling of 
another class and that satisfies the following: 

(i) the net proceeds from the gambling are applied to or distributed for authorised 
purposes 

(ii) no commission is paid to, or received by, a person for conducting the gambling 
(iii) the gambling satisfies relevant game rules (sections 30, 31 of the Act). 

 Casino gambling (casino operators and venue licences required) (section 34 of the Act). 

 Gambling conducted by the New Zealand Lotteries Commission. 
 

1.6.2 Gambling expenditure 2009–2011 

 
Gambling activities undertaken by New Zealanders in the past 12 months include the purchasing of a 
Lotto, Strike, Powerball or Big Wednesday ticket, playing table games at one of the six casinos, 
participating in a raffle, playing Instant Kiwi or another form of scratch ticket, entering into money 
bets with friends or family, playing gaming machines (pokies) at a local pub or club, and placing a bet 
on a horse or dog race or betting on a sports game. 
 
Total gambling expenditure for the four main subsectors of recorded gambling activity (TAB, New 
Zealand Lotteries Commission, NCGMs and casinos) increased by 2.82 percent, from $1.913 billion in 
2010 to $1.967 billion in 2011. While noting this increase, total gambling expenditure decreased by 
5.67 percent from $2.028 billion in 2009 to $1.913 billion in 2010. 
 
Table 2 shows gambling expenditure statistics for 2009–2011 for the four main gambling sub-
sectors. As with the findings in the 2009 report, it shows that expenditure is highest for NCGMs, 
followed by casinos, then Lottery products and the TAB (racing/sports betting). 
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Table 2: Gambling Expenditure Statistics 2009–2011 

The four main subsectors of gambling 

2009 

$m 

2010 

$m 

2011 

$m 

NCGMs 889 849 856 

Casinos 465 438 434 

NZ Lotteries Commission 404 347 404 

TAB 269 278 273 

Total 2028 1913 1967 

Source: Gambling Expenditure Statistics, Department of Internal Affairs (2011) 

 

1.6.3 Problem gambling 

 
The Gambling Act 2003 defines a problem gambler as ‘a person whose gambling causes harm’. Harm 
is defined in the Act as ‘harm or distress of any kind arising from, or exacerbated by, a person’s 
gambling; and includes personal, social, or economic harm suffered by the person; or the person’s 
spouse/partner, family and whānau, or wider community; or in the workplace; or by society at large’ 
(Part 1, Section 4). 
 
Problem gambling has been linked to other health problems such as alcoholism, depression and 
smoking (Fong et al 2011). The interrelationship between these dependencies means that it is 
important for intervention services to take into account the multi-faceted context surrounding 
problem gambling addictions.  
 
In order to address the complexities surrounding problem gambling, the Ministry of Health has 
adopted a public health approach ‘recognising the importance of prevention and addressing the 
determinants of health’ (Ministry of Health 2010c). 
 

1.6.4 The role of the agencies 

 
The four primary agencies responsible for the management of gambling in New Zealand are: the 
Ministry of Health; the DIA; the Gambling Commission; and the New Zealand Lotteries Commission. 
 
The Ministry of Health is responsible for the development and implementation of an integrated 
strategy to address problem gambling. The Ministry published Preventing and Minimising Gambling 
Harm, the three year Service Plan 2010/11–2012/13 and Preventing and Minimising Gambling Harm, 
the six year Strategic Plan 2011–2016. Section 317(2)(a)–(d) of the Gambling Act 2003 states that an 
integrated problem gambling strategy must include measures to promote public health by 
preventing and minimising the harm from gambling; services to treat and assist problem gamblers 
and their families and whānau; independent scientific research associated with gambling, including 
the social and economic impacts of gambling, particularly the impacts on different cultural groups; 
and evaluation. 
 
The DIA is the primary regulator of the gambling sector, tasked with governing the enforcement of 
gambling legislation and the licensing of gambling outside of casinos as well as providing policy 
advice. DIA collects and makes publically available gambling statistics, including: 

 gambling expenditure statistics 

 gaming machine venues 

 numbers of gaming machines and expenditure by territorial authority 
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 gaming machine venues and number of gaming machines by society 

 gaming machine profits. 
 

Pursuant to the Act the Gambling Commission controls casinos and hears appeals against decisions 
made by the DIA in respect of the NCGM sector and of casinos, including appeals against refusals to 
grant, or withdrawal of, a certificate of approval for a casino employee, or refusal to approve an 
associated person (Gambling Act 2003, section 224). 
 
The New Zealand Lotteries Commission is a Crown entity under the Gambling Act 2003 (section 237). 
Section 238 of the Act states that the functions of the Lotteries Commission are to:  

 promote, organise, and conduct New Zealand lotteries for the purpose of generating profits 
for distribution by the New Zealand Lottery Grants Board, or for any community purpose for 
which the Minister of Internal Affairs has instructed that a special lottery be run 

 maximise profits so generated, subject to ensuring that the risks of problem gambling and 
underage gambling are minimised 

 make rules regulating the conduct and operation of the New Zealand lotteries 

 advise the Minister on matters relating to New Zealand lotteries. 
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1 Introduction 
 
The purpose of the literature review was to examine problem gambling research literature, 
highlighting key findings, themes, and further research areas identified. 
 
As with the 2009 report, the literature review was limited in scope to four international gambling 
journals: Journal of Gambling Studies, International Journal of Mental Health and Addiction, Journal 
of Gaming Issues, and International Gambling Studies. The review was also limited to articles 
published between January 2009 and January 2012, to build on evidence reviewed in the 2009 
report. 
 
The literature review published in the 2009 report focused on two key themes:  

 gambling characteristics (ethnicity and co-morbidity) 

 gambling harm and public health.  
 
Allen + Clarke selected 39 articles to be included in this literature review from a pool of 89 articles 
returned in the initial search. The 39 articles were chosen following an appraisal against the 
following criteria: 

 currency (2009–2012) 

 methodological rigour (peer-reviewed and sound methodology, assessed according to the 
critical appraisal sheet attached in Appendix B) 

 literature from New Zealand 

 literature from other jurisdictions including Australia, Canada, United Kingdom, the United 
States, the European Community, and the OECD. 

 
The 2009 report specifically noted an absence of literature available on internet gambling and the 
impact of the global economic climate. While the literature review conducted by Allen + Clarke 
found a wide range of articles relating to internet gambling, it found only one article relating to the 
impact of the recession on gambling behaviour (Horvath and Paap 2011). A search for articles 
relating to forecasting the need for intervention services from a public health perspective was 
conducted; however, no relevant material was returned. 
 
Of the 39 articles included in this literature review, only five studies were conducted in New Zealand. 
However, while the majority of the studies reviewed were carried out overseas, the international 
studies have been selected for inclusion in this literature review as they are relevant to the New 
Zealand problem gambling context. 
 
Six key themes have been identified from the literature review: 

 Co-morbidity: examines the interrelationship between substance abuse, mental health 
illness, and problem gambling behaviour. 

 Gambling characteristics: considers how ethnicity, age and gender can influence different 
problem gambling behavioural patterns. 
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 Gambling venue aesthetics, design features on gaming machines, gambling modes: assesses 
the varying impacts that design and gambling venue features can have on triggering problem 
gambling behaviour. 

 Internet gambling: explores the increase of internet gambling and how it can trigger problem 
gambling behaviour. 

 Intervention service delivery: evaluates three modes of intervention services that are 
relevant to the New Zealand problem gambling environment. 

 Public health approach: discusses the relationship between gambling advertising and the 
potential harmful effects it can have on different indigenous groups. 

 

2.2 Themes 
 

2.2.1 Co-morbidity 

 
Based on the criteria indicated above six studies relating to co-morbidity were selected for inclusion 
in the literature review. The six studies were conducted overseas. 
 
The 2009 report highlighted the relationship between co-morbidity and problem gambling noting 
that ‘effective screening and an integrated approach to treatment are important components to 
addressing the many facets of co-morbidities’. While the six studies we reviewed provide weight to 
the body of existing literature relating to co-morbidity and problem gambling, more longitudinal 
studies are needed to further investigate the relationship between substance use, mental health 
illnesses and problem gambling. 
 
Problem gambling is commonly correlated with health and psychological problems, including 
substance use and mental health illnesses such as depression and anxiety (Momper et al 2010; 
Mathias et al 2009; Felsher et al 2010; Lindberg et al 2010). This section sets out key findings on 
problem gambling in relation to substance use and mental health illness. 
 

Substance use 

 
International studies have indicated a higher prevalence rate (21.7 percent) of problem gambling 
among illicit drug users in comparison to individuals with only substance use issues (Mathias et al 
2009; Momper et al 2010). 
 
Research has found that tobacco use is higher among problem gamblers than non-problem gamblers 
(Fong et al 2011). Marijuana intake among problem gamblers is also higher than among non-
problem gamblers (Momper et al 2010). 
 
While a study conducted by Mathias et al acknowledges that the association between gambling and 
alcohol abuse is well established, two recent studies have found that individuals who meet the 
criteria for problem gambling are no more likely to abuse alcohol compared to non-problem 
gamblers (Momper et al 2010; Fong et al 2011). One explanation for this finding is that gamblers are 
more hesitant to gamble their money when heavily under the influence of alcohol (Momper et al 
2010). Fong et al suggests that the failure to find an association between problem gambling and 
alcohol use may be a result of the methodology used in the study. Further research needs to be 
conducted to explore the relationship between gambling and alcohol abuse. 
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Hounslow commented on the relationship between substance use and problem gambling, stating 
that the craving for drugs/alcohol is conceptualised by individuals in a similar way as the need to 
gamble (Hounslow et al 2011). Hounslow outlines that there is a cross over between drug and 
alcohol pathology and gambling pathology such as withdrawal, zoning out, and an increased 
irritability if trying to stop. 
 

Mental health 

 
Problem gamblers are more likely to experience symptoms of depression in comparison to non-
gamblers. A study in Australia that examined the predictors of gambling severity in treatment 
seeking problem gamblers, found that 37.5 percent of the participants had depression, 22.8 percent 
had anxiety, and 20.5 percent were experiencing stress related illnesses (Hounslow et al 2011). 
 
Research indicates that depression may be a result of problem gambling exacerbated by financial 
loss and relationship strain (Momper et al 2010). However, further research needs be undertaken to 
investigate the complex interrelationship between depression and problem gambling to ascertain 
whether depression influences people to gamble or whether gambling leads to depression (Momper 
et al 2010). Research indicates that problem gamblers experience more suicidal thoughts than non-
problem gamblers, with these individuals experiencing depressive and anxious feelings more 
frequently than non-problem gamblers (Mathias et al 2009; Momper et al 2010). 
 
Individuals who have suffered from childhood maltreatment have an increased likelihood of 
developing a problem gambling addiction (Felsher et al 2010). Research has shown that it is not only 
the act of maltreatment that causes future psychological issues, but it is the way in which the 
experience was viewed by the child. At risk and pathological gamblers have reported that the 
experience of childhood maltreatment is long lasting and impacts negatively upon their daily 
routines.  
 
The interrelationship between substance abuse, mental health illnesses, and problem gambling 
addictions suggests a need to integrate treatment services which address the existence of all of the 
correlating issues (Mathias et al 2009).  
 

2.2.2 Gambler characteristics (ethnicity, age and gender) 

 
The literature review returned eight articles in relation to gambler characteristics. Of the eight 
articles, two were New Zealand studies. There were limited studies identified that examined the 
differences in gambling behaviour between males and females. 
 

Ethnicity 

 
There is a pattern between gambling behaviour and the choices made by different ethnic groups 
when gambling (Lin et al 2011). Ethnicity was highlighted in the literature review in the 2009 report 
as a key theme. Interestingly, in the 2009 report the majority of studies addressing the correlation 
between ethnicity and gambling behaviour and/or harm were conducted in New Zealand.  
 
In contrast, the literature review conducted by Allen + Clarke identified one key study conducted in 
New Zealand, between May and November 2007, that examined the impact of gambling among five 
different ethnic groups (Māori n=1162, Pacific n= 1031, Pākehā n= 4068, Chinese and Korean n=984 
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peoples) (Lin et al 2011).1 Participants took part in a telephone interview that assessed their 
gambling participation and their quality of life. 
 
Māori and Pacific gamblers display a very similar involvement in the amount of time spent on 
electronic gaming machines (EGMs). Lin et al (2011) recommend an increase in the problem 
gambling treatment services within lower socio-economic regions in New Zealand, with specific 
attention paid to the number of EGMs located within the lower-socio economic regions. They also 
report that Māori and Pacific peoples who spend a greater amount of time playing on EGMs have a 
considerably poorer mental state, experience relationships issues, and have a lower satisfaction with 
life, in comparison to Pākehā, Chinese and Korean people (Lin et al 2011). 
 
Lin et al (2011) found that, in comparison to Māori and Pacific peoples, playing NCGMs does not 
have a negative impact upon Pākehā individual’s quality of life. Likewise, Chinese and Korean 
peoples, when playing poker or betting at the race track, were found to have an overall better 
quality of life (Lin et al 2011). Further research is required to address ethnic specific problem 
gambling addictions within different New Zealand communities (Lin et al 2011).2 
 

Age 

 
The literature review returned four articles in relation to age and problem gambling. Of the four 
articles, three were international studies relating to problem gambling and adolescents. The three 
articles were focused on assessing whether adolescent gamblers will continue to gamble in 
adulthood. One study was conducted in New Zealand and considered problem gambling in older 
adults (65+ years).  
 
A study conducted in Australia found that one quarter of adolescents (aged 15 years) who gamble as 
teenagers will continue to gamble in adult life (aged 18–19 years) (Delfabbro et al 2009). 
Lottery/scratch cards have been cited as the most popular form of gambling among youth (Boldero 
et al 2010). Delfabbro theorised that it may be the frequency at which adolescents are gambling, 
rather than the involvement in gambling in early life, that causes the 25 percent of youth gamblers 
to continue gambling (Delfabbro et al 2009). While the study does not consider why young people 
begin to gamble, further research is recommended to examine which young people continue to 
gamble in adulthood in comparison to those who experiment with gambling but do not continue 
with the activity. 
 
Campbell et all (2011) found that a parent’s attitude towards gambling can have an impact upon 
their child’s perception of gambling. This study, which surveyed parents with teenagers aged 
between 13–18 years in Canada, found that parents considered adolescent gambling as a relatively 
insignificant issue in comparison to other behaviours such as substance use. It found that parents 
attitude towards gambling has normalised the issue, with few parents aware of the harm of youth 
gambling. While youth problem gambling is not as prevalent as in the adult counterpart, in order to 
combat occurrences of youth gambling, it is essential that parents are involved in the intervention 
process.  
 
A study conducted in New Zealand considered the existence of problem gambling among adults 65+ 
years old (Clarke and Clarkson 2009). The study took the form of a questionnaire, completed by 104 
older adults who gamble for money. It found that feelings of futility, boredom, lack of meaning and 

                                                           
1
 This study was conducted in 2007 and is included in this literature review as it was published in 2011. 

2
 See section 5.2.9 for further ethnic specific research undertaken in New Zealand. 
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mental disengagement were associated with gambling activities undertaken by older adults. Sixty-
four percent of the participants in the study gambled weekly with nine percent categorised as 
current problem gamblers. While of interest, the findings in this study should be taken with caution 
as Māori, Pacific and Asian peoples were not represented in the survey and thus the findings may 
only be applicable to Pākehā and older NZ European adults (Clarke and Clarkson 2009). 
 

Gender 

 
The literature review returned two articles relating to gender and gambling (King et al 2010, Shead 
et al 2011). A study conducted in Canada (n=2089) found that mothers are more likely to engage 
their child in a conversation about problem gambling addictions, while fathers were found to be not 
as concerned about the issue of gambling (Shead et al 2011). The study suggests that further 
research could be conducted to consider whether this reflects gender engagement in gambling. 
 

2.2.3 Gambling venue aesthetics/design features on gaming machines/gambling modes 

 
The design and aesthetic features of a gambling venue play a significant role in encouraging or 
deterring potential problem gamblers to continue to play, or return to the venue on multiple 
occasions (Ladouceur and Sévigny 2009; Noseworthy and Finlay 2009; Dyall et al 2009). 
 
The literature review returned seven articles relating to gambling venue aesthetics, design features 
on gaming machines and the preference of varying gaming modes. While only two of these studies 
were conducted in New Zealand, all seven articles are relevant in the New Zealand context as they 
consider aesthetics and features of gambling venues and machines which are similar to those found 
in New Zealand. 
 

The effect of music in gaming venues 

 
Noseworthy and Finlay (2009) studied the effect of music on an individual’s gambling behaviour. The 
study, conducted in a casino environment, considered the effects of tempo and volume, considering 
gamblers’ ability to estimate the amount of time that had lapsed during play. It found that 
participants exposed to ambient casino noises (coins dropping, jackpot, and gaming machine 
sounds) had an underestimated perception of the amount of time that had elapsed. However, when 
music was introduced into the casino environment, players were able to provide a more accurate 
estimation of the amount of time they had spent gambling. The study notes that not all music will 
have this effect. Slower paced music results in a higher estimate of elapsed time, with louder volume 
music turning gamblers attention away from the gaming machines (Noseworthy and Finlay 2009). 
 

Design features on gaming machines 

 
Design features can be integrated within gaming machines to help address problem gambling 
addictions. Ladouceur and Sévigny (2009) note that, in order to break up gaming time and re-focus 
gamblers attentions, in New Zealand EGMs automatically stop at intervals of no more than 30 
minutes to show the gambler the length of the gambling session and the total amount of money 
won or lost. This provides the gambler with an opportunity to continue gambling or to stop playing. 
 
A study conducted in Canada found that gamblers did not find the display of a clock on an EGM 
useful; 73 percent of participants did not consider timekeeping to be important when gambling 
(Ladouceur and Sévigny 2009). The study also found that gamblers considered a cash display more 
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informative than a credit display as this could help gamblers control the amount of money they had 
spent. While informative, these findings should be taken with caution as the sample size of this 
study was small (n=38). Further studies with problem gamblers are recommended before a 
conclusive finding can be generated. 
 

Gambling modes 

 
There is a wide range of gambling modes available for users to participate in, extending from casino 
table games, to betting at a TAB or sports game, EGMs located in both pubs and casinos and lottery 
products.3 The varying forms of gambling modes available to the public have different effects on 
users. 
 
A study conducted in New Zealand involving a telephone survey of 7010 adults (aged 15–80 years) 
found that playing EGMs in any setting is associated with poorer physical health (Lin et al 2010). 
They found that playing EGMs in both bars and casinos affected participants’ perceptions of their 
mental well-being, relationships with family, friends, feelings about self, overall quality of life, and 
overall satisfaction with life. 
 
A second study conducted in New Zealand, based on a questionnaire (n=158) of people aged 20+ 
years, suggested that NCGMs are more likely to cause problem gambling addictions than casino 
EGMs (Clarke et al 2012). The study notes that situational factors may account for this finding, as 
casinos in New Zealand are only located in a small number of cities whereas EGMs in pubs and clubs 
are more prevalent (Clarke et al 2012). The authors argue that the social responsibility foundations 
built within casinos may also deter potential problem gamblers from playing within casino venues, 
choosing instead, to gamble on EGMs within pubs or clubs (Clarke et al 2012). 
 

2.2.4 Remote interactive gambling and the internet 

 
Internet gambling websites can be accessed via a range of devices such as mobile phones, 
computers, and iPads. As a result, New Zealanders can remotely access online gambling activities 
either promoted by a small number of New Zealand operators or gambling operators located 
overseas.  
 
The definition used for internet gambling in this report is concurrent with the definition adopted by 
the Health Sponsorship Council in their 2011 report, A Bet on the ‘Net, and includes betting any 
money, buying any ticket or paying to do any activities online through a website for money or prizes 
(Health Sponsorship Council 2011). 
 
The 2009 report highlighted internet gambling as one of the newest modes of gambling with the 
potential for concern that could be linked to problem gambling behaviour. However, the 2009 report 
notes that there was little literature available from the four international journals on the prevalence 
of internet gambling.  
 
Section 9 of the Gambling Act 2003 states that “the following types of gambling are prohibited and 
illegal and are not authorised by and may not be authorised under this Act: remote interactive 
gambling”. Remote interactive gambling is defined in section 2 of the Gambling Act 2003 as 
“gambling by a person at a distance by interaction through a communication device, but does not 

                                                           
3
 This list is not exclusive.  
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include gambling promoted by the Lotteries Commissions; gambling authorities under the Racing Act 
2003; gambling by a person in New Zealand conducted by a gambling operator located outside New 
Zealand; or a sales promotion scheme that is in the form of a lottery and is conducted in New 
Zealand”. In New Zealand therefore, the only types of internet based gambling that are legislated for 
in the Gambling Act 2003 are the New Zealand TAB site and the New Zealand MyLotto site. 
However, New Zealanders can access overseas websites for gambling (Health Sponsorship Council 
2011). 
 
The literature review returned nine articles relating to internet gambling, suggesting the emergence 
of research in this area since the 2009 report. While all nine studies were conducted overseas, the 
articles are relevant in the New Zealand context because many of the gambling opportunities 
provided online are equally accessible to New Zealanders. 
 
A study examining internet gambling behaviour in a sample of online gamblers (n=563) from Canada, 
Ireland, United States of America and the United Kingdom identified blackjack, roulette, slot, and 
electronic gaming machines as the most popular forms of internet gambling (McBride and 
Derevensky 2009).4 
 
People who prefer to gamble online typically have higher levels of education, are in a higher pay 
bracket, and are more likely to be employed than those who prefer to gamble offline (Wardle et al 
2012; Griffiths et al 2011). The increasing development of new technologies has made online 
gambling more accessible to adolescent consumers (King et al 2010). Internet gambling is also 
viewed as a popular mode of gambling by women who find gambling in the privacy of their own 
home attractive (Corney and Davis 2010). 
 
While studies have attempted to draw a distinction between the differing characteristics of offline 
and online gamblers, it is important to be mindful that online gamblers may also participate in a 
range of alternative, offline gambling activities in conjunction with their online gambling habits 
(Wardle et al 2012; Cole et al 2010). Further research needs to be conducted to address whether 
internet gambling is more likely than traditional forms of gambling to lead to a gambling problem, or 
whether problem gamblers are using internet gambling as another accessible opportunity to gamble 
(McBride and Derevensky 2009; Cole et al 2010). 
 
Individuals may be motivated to gamble online as this form of gambling can be accessed from 
private residences (McCormack and Griffiths 2010). This study highlights that individuals 
participating in gambling activities online consider the mode very convenient as it saves time and 
does not require any travel. Internet gambling may also lead to problem gambling behaviour as 
research has found that gamblers find it easier to spend more money online (McCormack and 
Griffiths 2010). The use of electronic cash lowers the individual’s psychological understanding of its 
monetary value. 
 
There is an opportunity for internet gambling operators to take advantage of their position in the 
gambling market to target hard-to-reach gamblers and promote responsible gambling messages 
(Wardle et al 2012). This study indicates that online gambling operators are in a unique position to 
collect player data to develop intervention strategies to address online problem gambling. It is 
possible to detect future gambling problems not only based on actual online gambling behaviour but 
also based on electronic communication between the players and online gambling operators (Haefeli 
et al 2011). 

                                                           
4
 Section 4.2.14 reviews data on New Zealanders’ rates of participation in online gambling from the Health 

Sponsorship Council’s A Bet on the ‘Net report. 
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2.2.5 Intervention service delivery 

 
The literature review returned four overseas articles relating to the provision of intervention 
services. Two articles related to gambling employee training programmes, a practice that occurs in 
New Zealand. With the prevalence of internet gambling, online self-guided intervention programmes 
have been trialled as a way of reaching problem gamblers. The final article reviewed by Allen + 
Clarke considers the value of self-exclusion programmes, also relevant to the New Zealand gambling 
environment as similar programmes exist in this country. 
 
Gambling venue employees can provide a first instance assessment of potential problem gamblers. 
As such, it is valuable to provide staff with the necessary training to enable them to recognise 
problem gambling signs in gambling patrons (Dufour et al 2010). Gamblers have highlighted their 
fear of communicating with gaming venue staff about their problem gambling addictions: asking for 
help was viewed as a weakness by participants in an Australian study who felt shame and were 
reluctant to admit that they had a gambling problem (Hing and Nuske 2011). In order to ensure that 
at-risk gamblers feel they can communicate with venue staff it is essential that employees receive 
correct training in order to feel confident in addressing patrons’ questions and directing them to 
receive treatment for their addictions (Hing and Nuske 2011). 
 
Online self-guided intervention programmes have been identified as a service that could meet the 
needs of a problem gambler who may not feel comfortable with face-to-face treatment or is 
constrained from seeking such help due to logistical reasons (Gainsbury and Blaszczynski 2011). 
Gainsbury and Blaszczynski’s literature review found that internet-based treatment services are 
successful as well as cost effective, and enable participants to seek help for problem gambling with 
relative ease. Online self-guided intervention services appeal to problem gamblers as they provide a 
convenient service and can be accessed despite geographical remoteness, transport problems, 
physical disabilities, and work or childcare commitments. Further research needs to be conducted to 
consider how effective online intervention services are in addressing problem gambling, looking 
specifically at how such programmes can be developed to suit the needs of prospective clients. 
 
New Zealand’s Gambling Act 2003 enables problem gamblers to exclude themselves from any class 4 
gambling venue.5 Furthermore, operators of NCGM venues and casinos in New Zealand can exclude 
gamblers even if they do not request exclusion. International research highlights that self-exclusion 
programmes can be successful and have helped reduce problem gambling addictions (Nelson et al 
2010). A study examining the experiences of 113 self-excluders at 10 years after their enrolment 
within a self-excluding programme, found that one in eight people who had enrolled in the 
programme had not gambled since, with 38 percent of participants receiving additional problem 
gambling treatment. Self-exclusion programmes will only be effective if problem gamblers are 
refused entrance if attempting to return to gaming venues (Nelson et al 2010). This study found that 
50 percent of self-excluders who attempted to return to the venue were allowed to return. Further 
research into self-exclusion programmes and the follow up treatments available, specific to New 
Zealand, would provide a clearer picture of the success of this form of intervention. 
 

                                                           
5
 Class 4 gambling is defined in the Gambling Act 2003 as ‘gambling that utilises or involves a gaming machine’.  
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2.2.6 A public health approach to gambling 

 
The Gambling Act 2003 requires a public health approach to be taken in addressing gambling harm: 
“taking a public health approach to gambling has shifted the focus away from analysis of individual 
gambler behaviour toward an analysis of influences that assist the majority of gamblers to increase 
their control over gambling”. As required by the Gambling Act, the Ministry of Health has integrated 
a public heath approach to addressing problem gambling within the Preventing and Minimising 
Gambling Harm three year service plan 2010/11–2012/13, and the six-year strategic plan 2010/11–
2015/16. 
 
As part of the public health approach adopted in New Zealand, research recommends that 
consideration should be given to the amount of gambling advertising that New Zealanders are 
exposed to (Dyall et al 2009). Research has found that Māori had a higher recall than Pākehā for 
track betting advertising, and Pacific participants had a higher recall than Māori and Pākehā people 
of gambling advertising in relation to casino messages (Dyall et al 2009). This study recommends the 
development of a regulated gambling marketing and advertising environment, developed within the 
overall public health approach to addressing problem gambling. It is important that Māori and other 
ethnic groups in New Zealand are involved in the development and implementation of such 
regulations in order to highlight vulnerable members of the communities and identify what fair 
gambling practice looks like from their perspective (Dyall et al 2009). 
 

2.3 Conclusion 
 
The literature review suggests that, while the evidence base relating to gambling and its effects is 
continuing to grow, there are still many areas where further research is required to strengthen our 
understanding and to inform policy and practice. Many of the studies reviewed recommend further 
research and the scope of many studies (eg, small sample sizes) makes it difficult to draw robust 
conclusions. This is particularly the case in some of the more complex social issues, such as the 
interrelationship between problem gambling and mental health illness, where there is a lack of 
longitudinal studies that investigate these issues in depth. 
 
The review indicates a growing body of evidence around internet gambling; which is perhaps not 
surprising given the significant growth in internet access, including devices that can access the 
internet. Possibly for the same reason, there appears to be a growth in research relating to online 
self-help problem gambling intervention or prevention initiatives. Compared to the 2009 report, this 
literature review also identified a large number of studies focusing on gambling venue 
characteristics, such as the impact of music and gaming machine design features. 
 
The main themes from the literature review are further considered in section 7, which looks across 
all the information sources investigated for this report. Section 7 also identifies areas that would 
benefit from further research, drawing in part on topics suggested in this literature review. 
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3 REVIEW OF MINISTRY OF HEALTH FUNDED RESEARCH 

 

3.1 Introduction 
 
The Ministry of Health commissioned nine research projects between 2009 and 2012 to monitor and 
evaluate the development of key trends in problem gambling. 
 
The Ministry’s key research priorities for 2010/11–2015/16 have been forecast within the three-year 
service plan, 2010/11–2012/13 and the six-year strategic plan, 2010/11–2015/16. These research 
priorities include enhancing the sector’s knowledge of the impact of gambling for Māori, Pacific and 
Asian populations; developing evidence regarding intervention services; and supporting ongoing 
improvements in public health and intervention service delivery. 
 
Overall, the nine research projects reviewed by Allen + Clarke reflect the themes highlighted within 
the Ministry’s research priorities. The components of the research projects completed to date cover 
a wide range of topics, including: 

 the effects of gambling advertising, marketing and sponsorship on gambling perceptions and 
behaviour 

 the influence of gambling venue characteristics on gamblers’ behaviour 

 the community level of harm from problem gambling 

 a literature review on the impacts of gambling and problem gambling on Māori families and 
communities in Aotearoa 

 the delivery of problem gambling services to prison inmates 

 a study in conjunction with the Pacific Islands Study to assess for possible predictors and 
protective factors from gambling and to investigate associations between child gambling 
behaviours and social, familial, environmental and individual factors 

 youth participation in gambling and the impact of problem gambling on young people in New 
Zealand 

 the effect of gambling game characteristics, player information displays (PIDS), and pop-up 
technology on gambling and problem gambling in New Zealand 

 the impact of gambling and problem gambling on Asian families and communities in New 
Zealand. 

 
At the time of this review, a number of the research reports reviewed were in draft stage and 
contained preliminary information and as such were subject to final acceptance by the Ministry of 
Health. 
 
Allen + Clarke has summarised the research reports focusing on three aspects: an overview of the 
objectives and methodology of the project; a summary of the main findings; and identification of 
further areas of research identified by the report. 
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3.2  Research summaries 
 

3.2.1 Research to investigate the effects of gambling advertising, marketing and sponsorship on 
gambling perceptions and behaviour (Schottler Consulting 2012) 

 
This report identifies key findings from exploratory research examining the marketing, advertising 
and sponsorship of gambling products and services within New Zealand. The research was 
commissioned by the Ministry of Health because the marketing, advertising and sponsorship of 
gambling are recognised as key issues with the potential to affect public health within New Zealand. 
 
The methodology in this study involved: a literature review of marketing, advertising and 
sponsorship of gambling products and services; an international review of guidelines and codes in 
relation to gambling, general marketing and advertising; 11 focus groups with gamblers (n=74) 
looking at the effects of gambling marketing and advertising; a survey of gamblers (n=400) looking at 
the effects of gambling marketing and advertising in a convenience sample of non-problem and at-
risk gamblers; discussions with Māori, Pacific and Asian people regarding drawing on cultural 
references within gambling advertising, this included a focus group and a survey of around 100 
people per ethnic group. 
 
Advertising and marketing techniques are used to encourage consumers to take part in gambling 
activities. Without the use of clever advertising and marketing methods, the study concludes that it 
is likely that many gambling activities would be unsuccessful, with the behaviour found to be ‘a 
major role in driving the consumer urge to gamble’. The survey completed by gamblers established 
that the most commonly sighted types of gambling advertising or marketing in New Zealand were 
Lotto, casino and Instant Kiwi advertising. By comparison, the study showed that TAB, racing or 
sports betting advertising and marketing have the lowest overall influence on gamblers.6 
 
The literature review found that, at a general level, marketing and advertising techniques are 
designed to increase consumer consumption. In the context of gambling, marketing and advertising 
techniques are used to increase the level of attractiveness of gambling products and to lead 
consumers to regular purchasing of gambling products. There is a challenge in trying to balance the 
need to effectively promote gambling opportunities while also ensuring that advertising does not 
mislead and confuse consumers or adversely impact people experiencing gambling problems. 
 
The literature review considered the impact of gambling marketing and advertising of poker 
machines, lottery style products, racing and sports betting, and casinos and table games. It also 
considered sponsorship, and cultural issues in relation to gambling marketing and advertising. The 
review found that while no studies have specifically indentified the role of poker machine venue 
street signage, a study carried out in the smoking context found that even pictures of environments 
associated with smoking evoked urges to smoke in abstinent smokers (Conklin 2006). The literature 
review found that very few studies have examined the impacts of lottery promotions on consumer 
behaviour. A study conducted by Peel (2010) identified that the jackpot size was the most significant 
determinant of purchasing volumes. The literature review concluded that this, in itself, may explain 
some of the mass hysteria and large buy-in associated with extremely large jackpots. Findings from 
the introduction of State Lotteries identified that low-income household lottery players were more 
likely to buy ‘instant games’ in comparison to higher income players. Research suggests that young 

                                                           
6
 See also findings on advertising and promotion of gambling form the HLS (section 4.2.12).  
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people may be attracted to casinos based on the perception that the venues are exciting and offer 
alcohol.  
 
Section two of the report examines international guidelines and codes on gambling advertising and 
marketing, focusing primarily on the gambling advertising codes implemented within Australia, the 
United Kingdom and Singapore. The investigation found that codes generally do not provide activity-
specific guidelines, rather propose generic sets of guidelines for all gambling products and services. 
General advertising codes which could be applied to gambling include: not allowing gambling 
advertising during primetime TV; must not mislead consumers about the odds of winning; must not 
suggest that skill can influence winning in games of chance; must not be designed to appeal to 
people under 25 years of age; and must not suggested that gambling is a strategy for financial 
betterment. 
 
Section three of the report involved qualitative research that explored impacts of gambling 
marketing and advertising. The research findings highlight that there is a diverse range of impacts 
from gambling advertising. It found that, generally, gamblers in New Zealand are most likely to 
attune to gambling advertising if they already participate in the gambling being advertised. Pokie 
machine venue signage was found to tempt at-risk gamblers to gamble on gaming machines, 
increasing the occurrence of unplanned gambling. The research also found that many gamblers 
fixate on the prize value in gambling advertising: the higher the prize, the greater the attractiveness 
of a gambling opportunity and the more likely gamblers are to spend money on that activity.  
 
Section four of the report comprises of a small scale exploratory quantitative survey which was 
undertaken with gamblers within New Zealand, in order to better understand the effects of 
advertising. The survey comprised 400 gamblers including 97 gamblers of a Māori background, 101 
of Pacific background, 100 of Asian backgrounds and 102 of New Zealand European background. The 
survey considered the impact of: 

 New Zealand gambling trusts 

 signage of pokie machine venues 

 social marketing promotions of gambling 

 online advertising of gambling opportunities 

 Lotto and Instant Kiwi advertising 

 Lotto jackpots and advertising slogans 

 TAB advertising 

 casino advertising. 
 
Key findings include the effect of pokies signage on moderate risk and problem gamblers. Moderate 
risk and problem gamblers were more likely to enter pokie machine venues on an unplanned basis 
due to signage. Research confirmed that Lotto advertising is the most pervasive type of advertising 
in New Zealand. The most well recalled Lotto advertising channels for all gamblers were TV, 
shopping centres, and dairies. While awareness of scratch ticket advertising was second highest of 
all gambling activities, results suggested that scratch ticket advertising had only a very minimal effect 
on gamblers spending more than they wanted to on scratch tickets. The message ‘Must be Won’ had 
the greatest impact on the purchasing of Lotto tickets and had a greater impact than other types of 
slogans. Casino advertising was the third most frequently viewed type of gambling advertising in 
New Zealand. People of Pacific backgrounds were more likely to believe that casinos are a high-class 
gambling opportunity in comparison with NZ Europeans.  
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While the research notes that problem gamblers are influenced by multiple factors, it considers ways 
in which ‘safer’ gambling environments may be created, with suggestions including the 
implementation of marketing or advertising codes designed to decrease possible harm from 
advertising. Other suggestions include implementing standards such as no sponsorship messages 
during sports games, and the development of responsible gambling messages at the end of all 
gambling advertising. 
 
Future research areas identified in the report:7 

 Could responsible gambling slogans be incorporated into future lotto advertising to 
encourage potential consumers of lotto to reflect on the affordability of their spending? 

 How does lotto and scratch ticket advertising influence moderate to problem gamblers? 
 

3.2.2 An Investigation of the influence of gambling venue characteristics on gamblers’ behaviour 
(Opus International Consultants Ltd 2010) 

 
This study involved a review of national and international literature focusing on the influence of 
gambling venue characteristics on gamblers’ behaviour. The report considers the physical 
characteristics of a range of gaming venues, evaluating how well the venues promoted social 
interaction with gambling staff and fellow gamblers. The report focuses on EGM based gaming 
venues including casinos and class 4 venues (see section 1.6.1 for definition of class 4 venues). The 
findings drawn from the literature review are being used to develop a research project to examine 
the different environmental factors that have an effect on New Zealand gamblers. Literature 
examined in the report was published between 1982 and 2009. 
 
The research found that a positive gambling environment increased the likelihood of patrons 
returning to the venue and influencing the length of time spent at the site. Design factors such as 
the aesthetics, accessibility of the layout, cleanliness and the decor were found to have an influence 
on the probability of consumers returning to the venue. The report concludes that the layout of the 
venue has a significant effect on the habits of gamblers, for example, the higher the ceiling the more 
time patrons spent at venues. Isolated gaming machines were found to deter controlled gambling 
behaviour. Music played in a higher tempo was found to increase the speed of betting. The literature 
review found that flashing lights increased irresponsible gambling, with red lighting increasing 
gambling frequency in comparison to blue lighting. 
 
The facilities available within gambling venues have an influence and effect on gamblers behaviour. 
The report refers to research conducted in Norway where bank notes have been banned in EGMs. 
The study conducted in Norway shows that there was a 10 percent decrease in gambling frequency 
and a 23 percent reduction in problem gamblers since the removal of the note acceptors. This 
suggests that how patrons pay for EGMs has an effect on total gambling regularity. 
 
The research found that social interaction has an effect on the behaviour of gamblers. Previous 
studies have shown that a gambler’s venue type history may also be strongly related to the 
development of gambling problems. A study in the literature review showed that machine gamblers 
were more susceptible to an onset of problems. While social interaction was found to be the initial 
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 Throughout this report “future research areas indentified in the report” refers to areas identified by the 

report being reviewed; not by Allen + Clarke. The research areas may cross over throughout section 3, and 
some research areas may be addressed within subsequent Ministry funded research. Section 6 of this report 
includes our assessment of future research needs.  
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factor influencing people to start gambling, the research found that individuals who develop 
gambling problems become motivated by stress relief, with social motivation decreasing over time. 
 
The literature review found that people who live in lower socio-economic areas are more likely than 
other people to be involved in gaming machine use outside of a casino environment. The research 
also notes that different gaming activities were favoured by different ethnic groups, for example, 
bingo is popular in the Pacific community. 
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 What are the effects of ATMs and the provision of food on gamblers in gambling venues? 
 

3.2.3 Problem gambling research, phase two: a study of community level harm from gambling 
(SHORE and Whariki Research Centre, Massey University 2011) 

 
This report presents findings from Phase Two of the ‘Study of community level harm from gambling’. 
For context, Phase One of the study aimed to derive indicators of community harm and assess the 
relationship between the indicators and community-based gambling opportunities, and to measure 
the extent to which funds spent on gambling return to their community of origin though charitable 
or community development grants. Phase One comprised two components both of which required 
analysis of routine or administratively collected data.  
 
The purpose of Phase Two of the study was to consider the implications of problem gambling at a 
community level. Phase Two involved a literature review of international evidence on successful 
community level programmes implemented to reduce gambling-related community harm. The 
framework used to evaluate the interventions was divided into three categories: primary 
intervention (‘education and information about responsible gambling to potential gamblers’), 
secondary prevention (‘designed to prevent gambling from becoming problematic’) and tertiary 
prevention (‘limiting the extent of problem gambling and the damage once it has occurred’). 
 
The literature review examines a range of prevention programmes:  

 public awareness campaigns aimed at the general public 

 programmes targeted at youth implemented in schools 

 the use of self-help educational tools and on-site information services at gaming venues 

 a range of regulatory government policies designed to prevent a specific group of people 
from participating in gambling activities. 

 
The literature review found that public awareness of problem gambling has been raised by the 
display of warning messages and signs in gambling venues. Community-based activities and seminars 
have also been successful in raising public awareness about the harm caused to communities by 
problem gambling. Data collected after the launch of public awareness programmes in America and 
Australia indicate that there was an increase in the number of callers seeking information on, and 
assistance for, problem gambling.  
 
The literature review includes the report on the 2007 HSC’s nation-wide Kiwi Lives campaign 
‘together we can make it right’, concluding that the campaign performed very well with regards to 
the recall and communication of messages. Māori and Pacific people have responded very well to 
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the Kiwi Lives campaign, with the research noting in particular, a ‘greater feeling that they can do 
something about problem gambling’.8  
 
The research considers the use of secondary prevention tools designed to reduce the likelihood of 
problem gambling habits being developed. One secondary prevention tool noted in the review was 
an employee problem gambling awareness training program with the objective of increasing 
gambling venue employees’ awareness of problem gambling among patrons. The report notes that 
only three studies have been undertaken into the effectiveness of employee training programmes. 
All three studies found that once employees had completed training, their understanding of problem 
gambling had improved. Furthermore, employees were more able to recognise the signs of problem 
gambling, noting that they felt they were better equipped to help problem gambler patrons, in 
comparison to those who had not received the training. 
 
The research examined literature/studies relating to the use of Responsible Gambling Features (RGF) 
which are inbuilt electronic tools installed to reduce the risk of a person excessively gambling whilst 
using the gaming machines. Research indicates that some RGFs can be useful in changing gamblers 
behaviour with studies finding that the use of running totals of money spent, as opposed to total 
credits lost, reduces the desire to play among problem gamblers.  
 
Government policies are an important regulatory tool used to mitigate the effects of gambling harm. 
Mitigation methods adopted by governments include: the modification of EGM parameters; 
restricting access to money by, for example, banning or limiting the use of credit cards or limiting the 
amount of cash that may be withdrawn from ATM machines; restricting alcohol and tobacco 
consumption in gambling venues (in New Zealand after the first year of the smoking ban there was a 
decrease in gambling expenditure); restricting advertising and promotional activities; and regulating 
gambling environment design to mitigate incentives to gamble. 
 
The research identifies that there is a lack of information available that evaluates community 
programmes designed to directly address issues of gambling linked with crime or social cohesion.  
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 How effective are public awareness campaigns at reducing gambling related harm? 

 How effective is monetary restriction in gambling venues? 
 

3.2.4 Ministry of Health funded project, literature review component (Te Runanga o Kirikiriroa 
Trust 2010) 

 
This research was commissioned by the Ministry to examine the impact of gambling and problem 
gambling on Māori families and communities. The literature review is part of a wider study; 
however, we have not reviewed other parts of the study. The literature review focuses on research 
relating to gambling in Māori communities and the consideration of participation, modes and 
deprivation, and an examination of problem gambling statistics relevant to Māori communities. 
 
The literature review was at a draft report phase and as such may be subject to review by the 
Ministry of Health. The review includes data and information from the 2006/07 NZHS which was 
cited in the 2009 report by the Francis Group. 

                                                           
8
 Section 6.4 reviews an evaluation of the second stage of the Kiwi Lives campaign. The second stage was 

launched in 2008. 
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Research cited in the literature review found that men prefer skill-based gaming activities such as 
casino tables, track and sports betting and internet gambling; while women prefer chance based 
gambling activities such as bingo/housie and EGSMs (Ministry of Health 2009). Māori males and 
females were found to have participated in more gambling activities than the general population 
when assessed over a 12 month period. In addition, the review found that Māori and Pacific males 
and females were between two and four times more likely to have played Keno and housie than the 
general population over a 12 month period.  
 
Rankine and Haigh, cited in the literature review, address the negative impacts of gambling specific 
to Māori communities. The authors note that problem gambling can result in the erosion of social 
capital, tangata whenua and whānau values and relationships. At risk gamblers within Māori 
communities have reported the loss of significant cultural values including mana, wairua and 
spiritual wellbeing. As Māori whānau play a significant role in individuals’ lives, the consequences of 
problem gambling fall to the wider community to support. While the negative consequences have a 
bearing on Māori communities, there are a number of positive impacts that gambling can have on 
Māori communities (Dyall 2004; Tse et al, 2005; Wātene et al 2007). Economic revenue collected as 
a part of gambling activities is used to fund cultural activities such as hui, sports, education and 
marae development. 
 
In order to expand knowledge on the impact of gambling on Māori communities, gambling needs to 
be understood as an activity which is entrenched within a multitude of social, cultural and economic 
contexts (Lin et all 2010; Rankine and Haigh 2003; SHORE and Whariki 2006; Wātene et al 2007). In 
order to address the issue of problem gambling and the effect it has on communities, it is important 
to be aware of the relationship between these different factors. 
 
Dyall (2007) notes that gambling has become embedded within the cultural life of many Māori 
communities. Integrated into communities, gambling activities have been normalised, and are 
depended on to fund numerous activities and to support cultural events. Activities such as card 
games or housie carried out on marae are often not considered to be ‘gambling activities’, and are 
instead given a cultural significance. Cultural values and beliefs can play a part in an individual 
deciding to take up gambling, with normative views on gambling likely to have a role in people 
starting to gamble (Dyall 2007). 
 
Tse et al report that a combination of interventions is most effective, especially those incorporating 
elements of cognitive-behavioural strategies. Turner et al conclude that no one risk factor is 
common to all problem gamblers and therefore a variety of treatment approaches may be required.  
 
While intervention data collected by the Ministry of Health in 2009 indicates that there has been an 
increase in the number of Māori who are accessing problem gambling services, the data still shows 
that there is an underutilisation of problem gambling services among Māori. This underutilisation 
may be related to feelings of shame and the stigma surrounding gambling. It is important that 
culturally appropriate services that maintain an understanding and regard for core Māori principles 
and beliefs are available for Māori communities to access. 
 
The review found that a significant motivator for gambling is the desire for financial gain, and that 
there is a relationship between socio-economic status and gambling. Communal gambling 
undertaken within Māori communities carries a cultural significance which is not always understood 
in the context of problem gambling. The review highlights that the accessibility and ease of 
availability to continuous gambling opportunities, within lower socio-economic communities, is a key 
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factor for problem gambling. In order for problem gambling to be mitigated within Māori 
communities, the issue must be understood within the wider context of Māori culture and whānau. 
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 Explore the causes and effects of disparities in relation to the prevalence of problem 
gambling among Māori communities. 

 Is emotional vulnerability a precipitant or a consequence of problem gambling? 
 

3.2.5 Problem gambling research: delivery of problem gambling services to prison inmates 
(University of Auckland 2011) 

 
The purpose of this study was to examine the provision of problem gambling intervention services 
delivered within New Zealand prisons. The methodology involved four phases: a literature review; an 
examination of national, regional and local prison policies implemented to address problem 
gambling; case studies looking at the problem gambling services provided in two prisons (the first 
case study was conducted at a maximum security men’s prison with interviews conducted with 
prison staff and the intervention service providers (n=8), the second case study was undertaken in a 
correctional facility, purpose built for women, with up to 286 prisoners); and two national online 
surveys: a national anonymous survey of prison staff (n=29); and a survey of providers (n=28) of 
problem gambling services in New Zealand. 
 
The literature review found that the majority of research regarding treatment programmes for 
problem or pathological gambling in prisons has been based on individual case studies which have 
resulted in venue and cultural specific results. While Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) was noted 
to be one of the most successful and effective treatment approaches, the literature review found 
that one limitation with this technique is the tendency to disregard other causal factors such as a 
drug or alcohol dependence and financial issues. The literature review indicates that mandatory 
treatment programmes are the most suitable for the prison population. The literature also highlights 
the benefits of having an ongoing evaluative treatment plan in place for offenders, monitoring 
prisoners’ progress prior to sentencing, at the beginning and throughout the sentence, prior to the 
release of the offender and during the re-entering of the prisoner into a community.  
 
The review of prison policies implemented to address problem gambling shows that there has been 
a move towards aligning policy to reduce and prevent gambling related harm in prisons throughout 
the country. However, inconsistencies were found between national policies and the provision of 
services in prisons. 
 
A key theme identified across the two case studies was that communication between prison staff 
and service providers requires improvement. The results from the case studies show that screening 
and preliminary assessments of offenders entering the New Zealand prison system are expected to 
be carried out by a probation officer before the sentencing of an offender occurs. While the case 
studies indicate that the majority of prison staff considered screening to be important, only about 
half of prison staff and about a third of the providers considered that the screening process resulted 
in an accurate reflection of problem gambling issues. The main issue cited was in relation to the 
Canadian G9 questionnaire for problem gambling.9 Issues with the G9 questionnaire included 
offenders experiencing difficulty understanding the G9 form, the potential for offenders to be 
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 The Canadian G9 questionnaire for problem gambling is filled out prior to sentencing in order to determine 

whether the offender has any problem gambling addictions.  
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untruthful about the extent of their gambling and a lack of cultural awareness reflected in the form. 
The case study also indicated that, even where a problem gambler was identified through the G9 
form, there was the possibility that other issues such as drug addictions or alcohol problems took 
priority over addressing problem gambling habits. Participants in the online survey (prison staff and 
service providers) suggest that improvements could be made to the screening process such as 
adding questions to help contradict prisoners’ answers to ascertain when they were being 
untruthful, simplifying the wording of the G9 form and making the process more personal. 
 
Generally, prison staff who participated in the case study thought that the referral system was 
operating suitably, stating that it was ‘comprehensive and relatively smooth and timely for those 
prisoners identified as problem gamblers’. While case study participants saw no reason to change 
the status quo, inefficiencies were noted with respondents identifying a broad choice of referral 
options. Only 11 percent of staff members identified the referral process as ‘effective’ or ‘very 
effective’. Service providers were concerned that the referral system failed to identify some problem 
gamblers as a result of either problems with the referral process or general failure to acknowledge 
them as a problem gambler.  
 
The study found that while prison staff did not have an understanding of the nature of the 
intervention process and were generally unaware of the gambling intervention services provided, 
providers of the services had a thorough understanding of the services available. Prison staff and 
service providers alike acknowledged that as problem gambling was not considered to increase the 
likelihood of reoffending, intervention services for prisoners with drug and alcohol habits took 
higher priority. 
 
Prison staff and service providers identified that the follow-up process could be better structured so 
as to provide more support for offenders re-entering society, acknowledging the problems faced by 
offenders on release. The study highlights that service providers are yet to implement a follow-up 
post release support programme for all inmates. 
 
Prison staff and service providers had increasing concerns about the link between 
methamphetamine and gambling, indicating that therapy was required to address both issues 
simultaneously. 
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 What are the most effective ways of improving communication between prison staff and 
service providers? 

 What impact would improved communication methods have on the success of intervention 
services provided for offenders? 

 What best practice methods are available to treat problem gambling amongst offender 
populations?  

 Are there notable differences in effectiveness between compulsory and voluntary-based 
gambling treatments?  

 How would focusing on specific cultural needs in interventions alter the success rates of 
general or prison-based interventions? 

 Facilitating research that involves talking to problem gambler offenders in prison. 
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3.2.6 Pacific Islands Families Study: mother and child gambling (Auckland University of 
Technology Gambling and Addictions Research Centre (AUT) 2009) 

 
The Pacific Islands Families (PIF) Study is an ongoing study following a group of Pacific children who 
were born between 15 March and 17 December 2000 (n=1398). The PIF Study is principally funded 
by the Foundation for Research, Science and Technology.  
 
The PIF Study has enabled the Ministry of Health to conduct a concurrent gambling study to 
highlight key factors in the occurrence of problem gambling within Pacific families. The Ministry 
funded a gambling research component of the PIF Study in 2006, asking questions regarding 
gambling behaviour to identify key trends in the development of problem gambling in Pacific 
families. The Gambling and Addictions Research Centre was commissioned by the Ministry for a 
second time in 2009 to carry out further gambling-related data collection and analysis. The aim of 
the 2006 and 2009 study was to ‘assess for possible predictors and protective factors for gambling’ 
and ‘investigate associations between child gambling behaviours and social, familial, environmental 
and individual factors’. 
 
The method involved an interview with mothers and children on a range of gambling-related 
questions (in the 2006 study both mothers and fathers were asked to participate). For the mothers, 
the questions related to gambling participation and expenditure. The children were asked questions 
on gambling participation. The 2009 study compares the results with the 2006 study, which was 
carried out when the children were in Year 6, in order to identify key trends and patterns of 
gambling behaviour. The report is a draft document and as such is subject to change. 
 
The study shows that the percentage of mothers participating in gambling activities had increased 
from 36 percent in 2006 to 50 percent in 2009. In 2009, 92 percent of mothers’ favoured form of 
gambling was Lotto, spending a median of $15/month on it. The study indicates that mothers whose 
financial circumstances had deteriorated since 2006 were twice as likely to have participated in 
gambling activities in 2009 in comparison to mothers whose financial position had stayed the same. 
Notably, mothers who separated from their husbands between 2006 and 2009 were less likely to 
gamble than mothers whose marital status had remained the same. The study shows that gambling 
was associated with an increased smoking and alcohol habit.  
 
Children associated with gangs are more likely to participate in gambling activities, with lower 
parental control also increasing the likelihood of a child participating in gambling. Results from the 
2009 study found that 96 percent of the Year 9 children had played card games with family or 
friends, with 77 percent of children reporting that they were not playing for money. The study shows 
that 17 percent of children had been given scratch cards as a present, with 7 percent reporting that 
they had purchased a Lotto/Big Wednesday ticket. The study indicates that boys were much more 
likely than girls to participate in gambling activities with money involved.  
 
While the findings from this study contribute to an understanding of patterns and trends of 
gambling within Pacific families, the long term implications of the results cannot be ascertained at 
present as the PIF study is an ongoing investigation. As all the families involved in the PIF study are 
from the South Auckland region, the data collected does not necessarily reflect the habits of the 
wider New Zealand Pacific population.  
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 Are mothers who separate from partners who were gamblers less likely to gamble? 
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3.2.7 An exploration of youth participation in gambling and the impact of problem gambling on 
young people in New Zealand (Rossen, Butler, Denny 2011) 

 
This project was commissioned by the Ministry to analyse youth participation in gambling activities 
in New Zealand. By identifying the patterns and trends of youth gambling in New Zealand, the study 
aimed to identify best practice methods of problem gambling intervention services for youth.10 
 
The study was conducted in four phases: review of national and international literature (spanning 
1980–2011); review of available datasets of relevance to youth gambling; secondary analysis of 
youth data from an existing dataset (n=9107); and key informant interviews (n=11).  
 
The literature review found that gambling is a commonly practiced activity, with evidence indicating 
that it has become popular with adults, youth and children. The review highlights that youth 
participation in gambling has not been a popular field of research with a greater focus on youth 
behaviour in relation to substance abuse. In the past, a substantial amount of knowledge on youth 
gambling behaviour has been based on adult gambling trends and patterns, resulting in significant 
limitations as the two groups differ in their patterns of gambling. The literature review found that 
youth problem gambling rates were much greater than those reported for adult problem gambling.  
 
While youth in New Zealand participate in gambling activities, with one in three youth participating 
in gambling activities by the age of 10, the literature review found that gambling was not a high 
priority for youth, with a preference for gambling on Lottery products and other ‘informal modes’ of 
gambling (eg, card games or betting with friends). Research found that a higher percentage of Pacific 
students were having gambling problems in comparison to New Zealand European students. 
Gambling habits differ between genders with young males found to be more likely to gamble than 
young females, with differing modes of gambling noted. Males were found to be more likely to 
participate in informal gambling activities such as card games or betting with friends. In comparison, 
females were more likely to prefer lotteries, card games, EGMs, bingo and horse racing. 
 
The literature review found that youth are motivated to gamble by a variety of factors, including for 
entertainment, to win money, as a means of escaping stress and for the sensation and thrill of 
winning. The review notes that problem gamblers were more likely to have an optimistic view 
towards gambling as another way of making money. Youth who saw gambling as a skill-based pursuit 
and who considered themselves ‘good’ at gambling activities were found to be more likely to 
develop gambling problems.  
 
Youth gamblers engage in a range of gambling activities, from informal modes such as betting 
amongst friends through to more formal activities such as fruit machines and lottery based products 
(Rossen et al 2009; Fisher 1999; Ipsos MORI 2009; Stinchfield 2001; Shaffer 2003; Felsher et al 2003). 
Rossen et al, Griffiths and Wood and Fisher found that despite age-related restrictions, gambling on 
EGMs remains accessible to young people. Scratch tickets and other Lottery modes are very popular 
amongst youth, likely due to the ease of access. While internet gambling has been identified as an 
increasingly popular mode of gambling among youth, the review found that participation in internet-
based gambling by youth is not widespread in New Zealand (Department of Internal Affairs 2008). 
 
The literature review found that adolescents with problem gambling habits were also likely to have 
associated problems, such as substance abuse. The authors identified key risk factors associated 
with problem gambling among youth: age, gender, parental involvement in gambling behaviour, 
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 Youth is defined by the authors of the report as young adults aged 15–24 years. 
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early onset of gambling, personality factors, emotional/mental state, school related problems, 
substance use, anti-social and criminal behaviour, accessibility to gambling, and attitudes towards 
gambling. Literature suggests that familial gambling has an impact on the development of problem 
gambling habits, with parental approval or tolerance of a young person’s gambling habits 
exacerbating the issue. 
 
The review of available datasets relevant to youth gambling identified the Youth’ 07 – The Second 
National Health and Wellbeing Survey of New Zealand Secondary School Students (data collected 
from 9107 students) as containing the most relevant information from which to analyse patterns 
and trends of youth gambling in New Zealand. The Youth ’07 Survey shows that approximately one-
quarter of students (26.7 percent) said that they had engaged in some form of gambling over the 
last 12 months. The survey notes that gender was significantly associated with frequency of 
gambling, with 9.6 percent of males indicating that they had gambled in the past four weeks in 
comparison to 4.3 percent of females. The most popular mode of gambling indicated in the survey 
was Instant Kiwi, and Lotto. When asked why they were participating in gambling, 66.5 percent said 
to ‘have fun’ and 53.0 percent said to ‘win money’. 
 
Using the findings from the Youth 07’ Survey, the study considered the underlying construct of 
youth’s gambling behaviours with an aim of identifying ‘the existence of an underlying latent 
construct of gambling behaviour’, and ‘red flags, or concerning gambling behaviours’. Analyses 
found that ‘gambling to relax’, ‘gambling to feel better about myself’, and ‘gambling to forget about 
things’ were of a low severity, indicating that these factors may act as ‘red flags’, signalling that 
gambling behaviour may be moving towards unhealthy levels. Three sets of domains were found to 
be negatively associated with gambling behaviour: connectedness to family; connectedness to 
friends; and connectedness to school. The results of the study show that the more connected the 
students were to each of these three domains, the lower the likelihood of gambling. 
 
The final phase of this study was to conduct a series of interviews with key informants in the 
addiction, mental health/youth specialist and/or problem gambling sectors who are currently 
providing services to young people. The aim of this phase of the research was to explore and identify 
key components of likely best practice approaches for providing problem gambling services to young 
people, through a series of 3–5 key informant interviews.  
 
General perceptions regarding youth gambling were noted from the key informant interviews. A key 
issue identified relates to how youth problem gambling is perceived, by young people themselves, as 
well as other influencers such as parents, other adults and schools. Some key informants noted that 
young people may not have an awareness of what problem gambling is, and/or may not realise that 
the difficulties they are facing are related to their gambling behaviour. In comparison with alcohol 
and other drug use, the research found that youth gambling was a ‘hidden’ activity with one 
interviewee suggesting that the behaviour may be easier to hide.  
 
Youth in New Zealand may be exposed to gambling activities via a number of different routes, with 
parallels drawn with the alcohol field where social environments and familial influences are seen to 
play a key role in shaping young people’s behaviour. Exposure at a community level was discussed in 
the research, particularly in relation to fundraising schemes that have a betting component. This 
included within schools where ‘scratchies’ were often used for fundraising, as well as church-based 
activities used to generate funds.  
 
The research identified that there is a lack of data relevant to youth gambling in New Zealand, 
particularly relating to the size and nature of the problem. The interviewees acknowledge that a lack 
of numbers alone did not necessarily indicate the absence of a problem. It was acknowledged that 
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gambling may be a ‘hidden’ issue for young people, who may present to services for other problems 
they are experiencing, such as in relation to alcohol and drug use, but not for gambling related 
problems. 
 
Generally, the key informant interviewed in the study considered that there were limited options in 
terms of services for young people seeking help with gambling. In terms of youth specific services, 
Youth Gambling Helpline, TUPU, and other general addiction services were acknowledged. 
Questions were raised about the need for additional services given the (assumed) low number of 
adolescent problem gamblers in New Zealand. A key theme highlighted in this research was the need 
to work within existing structure and/or alongside current service providers to address youth 
problem gambling service delivery. Regardless of the form that service delivery for youth problem 
gambling took, the research suggested that there was strong support for this to have an overt youth 
focus. This included ensuring that services were ‘youth-centric’ and not simply merged into existing 
adult services. The need to ensure that service provision for youth incorporates working with family 
members was highlighted by research participants. Findings from the key informant interviews 
suggest that best practice with young people in this field should include a range of delivery methods, 
with a particular focus on the use of technology, including the use of internet base services.  
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 What is the rate of youth participation in informal gambling activities such as playing cards 
with friends? 

 Asian peoples/youth and gambling in New Zealand. 

 Investigation into how gambling related thoughts develop with an aim to improve 
prevention efforts to challenge attitudes before they become fully embedded. 

 How are children affected by their parents problem gambling behaviour? 

 What are young women’s attitudes to problem gambling? 

 What effect does advertising and the promotion of gambling have on youth gambling 
participation? 

 What impact does technology have on young people’s participation in gambling? 

 How does regulatory policy affect young people participation in gambling? 

 How effective are current preventative strategies aimed at youth with problem gambling 
issues? 

 Is internet gambling prevalent among youth? 
 

3.2.8 Investigation into the effect of gambling game characteristics, PIDS, and pop-up 
technology on gambling and problem gambling behaviour in New Zealand (Landon, Du 
Preez, Page, Turner Parker, Bellringer, Abbott 2012) 

 
This report was commissioned by the Ministry of Health to investigate the interrelationship between 
different gambling characteristics and players’ behaviour, considering gamblers reactions in 
particular to player information displays (PIDS) and pop-up messages on EGMs. The methods 
included a literature review, six focus groups with 40 participants, an observational study and a 
Māori consumer group. This is a draft report and as such is subject to change. 
 
The literature review addresses five aspects of gambling venues which jointly influence gamblers’ 
behaviour and choices: venue layout; machine structure; physiology and arousal; cognitive aspects; 
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and pop up technology, player information and displays. The review found that features of gambling 
venues such as lighting, music, and layout have an effect on gambling behaviour, influencing 
gamblers choices. At risk gamblers intentions to gamble can be decreased with static lighting, a 
varied colour scheme, the clustering of machines or a symmetrical layout. A study considered in the 
literature review showed that participants who were isolated gambled slower and left with more 
money than participants who were exposed to five people, and participants who were exposed to 25 
people via video conference. The literature review found a clear correlation between the tempo of 
music and the speed of betting. Fast music caused participants to bet faster in comparison to slower 
and music free studies. A range of carefully selected factors interlink to make EGM’s attractive, 
including themes, music, colours, lighting, bonus features, ease of use, and salience of 
payouts/jackpots. A study examined in the literature review found that pathological gamblers found 
it harder to stop playing when confronted with fast speed and sound than non-pathological 
gamblers. 
 
The research explores the use of pop-up messages to compel gamblers to take a mandatory break 
from EGM gambling.11 While pop-ups may be working as intended, they are not viewed by gamblers 
as a positive feature of EGMs, with gamblers feeling like they were experiencing a disadvantage 
when the pop-ups occurred, inducing feelings of anger and frustration. Participants noted that when 
a pop-up message occurred, they were likely to change machines, cash out, have a break or wait and 
watch other gamblers while ignoring the message. 
 
In New Zealand, player information displays are a required feature of EGMs. The research notes that 
the effect of this requirement is largely unknown at present; however, there is a risk that gamblers 
use this information to choose machines that they believe to provide a higher chance of winning on. 
The research found that PIDS were not as widely known about as pop-up messages.  
 
The focus groups primarily considered the gaming features and characteristics that gamblers had 
identified as leading to increased gambling and the loss of control. Gamblers talked about winning as 
one of the most attractive features of gambling. The study found that the most exciting aspect of 
gaming machines noted by participants was related to winning and free spins, with gamblers noting 
how excited they felt by even small wins. Notably, jackpots or larger wins were not viewed by 
participants as the most attractive way of winning. 
 
Next to winning, betting was found to be one of the gambling characteristics influencing gamblers to 
play, with participants of the focus groups talking about the uncertainty linked with betting 
heightening their excitement. The findings from the focus groups indicate that free spins, 
denominations, the number of lines played, sounds and lights, all contribute to an increase in 
gambling, resulting in some instances in a loss of control for gamblers. Free spins had the greatest 
effect on control, with players noting that they would continue to gamble until they had at least won 
more free spins. 
 
Unattractive features of gaming machines noted by focus group participants were poorly maintained 
machines and venue characteristics such as crowds of people around machines. Unmaintained EGMs 
were found to negatively impact on gamblers decisions to play on that particular machine, with 
broken buttons or lights leading to frustration.  
 
Gamblers’ attitudes to table games were also discussed in the focus groups with participants saying 
that the social aspects of table games encouraged them to gamble. As with EGMs, the greater the 

                                                           
11

 Pop-ups are used to break the ‘zone-like’ state which problem gamblers can enter and that can act to 
facilitate harmful levels of gambling behaviour. 
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frequency of gambling, the more likely table gamblers were to believe gambling was related to skill. 
The pace of table games, such as Blackjack, was noted as a positive feature by gamblers, as was the 
ease of access to chips to participate in such games. Negative features of table games noted in the 
study included unfriendly croupiers, higher stakes and the ‘losing vibe’ or ‘losing table’.  
 
The Māori consumer group that participated in a focus group held similar views to the other 
participants in terms of what they held to be attractive and unattractive features of gambling 
machines. Two issues were noted of significance that differed from the other participants in the 
focus group: involvement in EGM play; and community/whānau. One of the features noted by Māori 
in the focus group as being popular was the lever on the side of the older style EGMs, with 
participants noting that they felt that they were physically part of the game.  
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 What effect does pop-up information have on gamblers in New Zealand? 

 How successful are interventions such as pop-up messages or running counters on EGMs in 
assisting problem gamblers to control their gambling? 
 

3.2.9 The impact of gambling and problem gambling on Asian families and communities in New 
Zealand (Sobrun-Maharaj, Rossen, Wong 2012) 

 
This study consisted of four phases: a literature review of national and international literature; focus 
group discussions (n=16 groups); individual face-to-face interviews (n=50); and stakeholder group 
discussions (n=4 groups conducted in Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington and Christchurch). The study 
examined four Asian ethnic groups: Chinese, Korean, South-east Asian, South Asian. Asian people 
with a refugee background were also included in the study. 
 
The HSC’s 2006/07 Gaming and Betting Attitudes Survey found that there is a difference in gambling 
participation between two of the Asian groups; Chinese and South Asian/Indian people. The survey 
found that a greater number of Indians than Chinese participants reported gambling on EGMs in a 
pub/club venue; more Indians than Chinese participants would encourage a friend or family member 
afflicted with a gambling addiction to seek help from a professional; a greater proportion of Indian 
than Chinese participants would set a dollar figure before leaving home as a way to control their 
gambling habits; and more Chinese than Indian participants did not feel comfortable talking about 
the problem gambling services mentioned during the survey interviews. 

This study found that Chinese people view gambling primarily as a social activity. Social gambling in 
China is considered an accepted form of entertainment, particularly prevalent around cultural 
events such as Chinese New Year. Chinese immigrants to Western countries have continued to 
gamble socially while celebrating their home customs and those of the host country, for example, 
many American Chinese spend Thanksgiving at a casino. 

The study reports that spiritual philosophies and beliefs embedded within the Asian culture, such as 
the belief in luck and fate, play a role in gambling behaviour. The literature review found that the 
main reasons cited by the Chinese population for their gambling was to ‘test their luck’, with 
gambling at the start of the New Year seen as a way to eliminate the bad luck of the previous year.  

The literature review found that there is growing evidence that recent Chinese immigrants and 
international students are disproportionately impacted by problem gambling in comparison to 
Western populations. The actual prevalence of problem gambling among Asian people may also be 
underreported as there is a cultural stigma and a need to ‘keep the face’, with Chinese people 
reluctant to admit self failures. Asian communities value the reputation of their communities with 
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problem gambling bringing shame to families and communities. The need to avoid this sense of 
shame has been seen to impact upon problem gamblers ability to seek help, with the literature 
review noting that it is common for Asians to seek help from a professional service only as a last 
resort. 

Ministry of Health service-user statistics from 2008 show that the Asian population makes up a 
significant percentage of those seeking help for gambling issues. The literature review highlights that 
the number of Asian women attending face-to-face intervention services has increased from 20 in 
2005, to 49 in 2006. The majority of women seeking help were mothers with children who were 
experiencing feelings of isolation in New Zealand. 
 
Following the literature review, the report considers four topic areas, collaborating information 
gathered from the focus group discussions, the individual interviews and stakeholder group 
discussions. The main findings are summarised below. 
 

Asian culture and its role in gambling 

 
The Asian culture is collective, with an emphasis on family, including extended family and friends, a 
central part of Asian communities. While the study highlights that this collectivism may act as a 
protective factor against gambling, cultural stigma attached to problem gambling behaviour may 
deter problem gamblers from seeking help, concerned about the reception from family members. 
 
Participants across all the Asian groups made a clear distinction between gambling as a social activity 
and problem gambling. Participants considered controlled gambling not to be harmful, describing it 
as a good form of entertainment and a stress release.  
 
The belief systems and values embedded within Asian cultures such as belief in luck and fate may 
compel Asian people to gamble. Further to this, problem gamblers may not take any action against 
such behaviour as they hold the belief that it is their fate to endure such hardship.  
 

The role of migration, settlement and the environment in problem gambling amongst Asians 

 
Relocating to and settling in New Zealand can cause a great deal of stress, exacerbated by factors 
such as immigrants’ expectations, motivations, English proficiency and employment experiences. 
Findings from this study indicate that some Asian immigrants may respond to acculturation stress by 
resorting to gambling. Research participants who had migrated to New Zealand and who had 
experienced difficulties integrating and interacting with the local community found comfort in 
gambling at casinos, attracted by the social interaction they received whilst gambling.  
 
Participants in this study considered recent immigrants to be somewhat naive about the risks 
associated with gambling. As gambling is a less common activity in Asia, many Asians are apparently 
unaware about the risk associated with the activity and the addictive nature of gambling. The study 
found that many Asians hold the misconception that if it is legal to gamble the activities must be 
safe. Participants in this study expressed confusion and concern that the government would allow an 
activity that is so harmful to people. 
 
Participants felt that the younger generation may be at higher risk of becoming a problem gambler 
as they are more inclined to take risks than the older generation. The study found that luck and skill 
are important factors in the gambling behaviour of youth that may impact their interactions and 
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responses to gambling. Some young people believe that gambling games can be mastered and 
beaten. 
 
A lack of entertainment in New Zealand leading to social isolation was found to be a motivating 
factor for people to turn to gambling in casinos. The research indicates that Asian countries are 
known for their entertainment and shopping facilities that are open long into the evening. 
Immigrants to New Zealand who are used to this practice noted that they found the country ‘boring’ 
and turned to the casino which offered late night entertainment. 
 

Coping behaviours, impacts and consequences of gambling for Asian people and their families 

 
Study participants acknowledged that the first step to coping with a gambling problem was 
recognising that there was a problem. Understanding what is causing the problem and taking action 
to address the issue were also functional coping strategies adopted by Asians when addressing 
problem gambling. 
 
A number of problem gamblers who were interviewed recognised and acknowledged the gambling 
problem that they had and had actively taken action to mitigate its effects, including signing out of 
the casino and contacting the Problem Gambling Foundation. Spirituality and region was also cited 
as a source of strength and guidance to cope with gambling problems. 
 
Denial and giving an illusion of coping with gambling addictions is concerning, as evidence suggests 
that this form of suppression often creates more serious psychological problems. Family and 
significant others of problem gamblers frequently attributed their avoidance of the problem to being 
afraid to intervene, or fearing that the intervention will jeopardise their relationship. 
 
All groups of participants in the study reported several mental health issues which they believed 
were a consequence of problem gambling. These include self-esteem issues, stress and anxiety, 
anger and unhappiness, depression, alcohol and drug issues, suicide ideation and suicide. For many 
participants, the settlement experience was perceived as quite negative, particularly with regard to 
employment and social acceptance. This may, in turn, have an effect on their self-esteem and 
broader mental health. 
 
Participants noted the wider impact of problem gambling on families, with the stress, anxiety, anger 
and unhappiness caused by problem gambling leading to depression among Asian families. Family 
members have reported experiencing high levels of depression due to their spouses’ gambling 
addiction with negative health consequences such as insomnia and illness. Participants in the study 
noted the existence of family conflict when dealing with problem gambling behaviour, with violence 
that results in the break-up of families and divorce which carries added cultural stigma. 
 
The problem gamblers interviewed in the study did not generally appear to accept that their 
gambling had an impact on their community. Many problem gamblers believed that as they were 
using their own money, they were not affecting the wider community. When community members 
have tried to help them, some problem gamblers have misinterpreted their intentions.  
 

An ecological approach to reducing problem gambling amongst Asians 

 
The study highlights that Chinese participants are less willing than Indian, Korean and South-east 
Asian communities to discuss gambling related issues faced by their community. This implies that 
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there is a need to build trust across the different Asian ethnic populations in New Zealand in order to 
de-stigmatise gambling-related issues and improve participation in problem gambling services.  
 
Seeking help for mental health issues by Asians in New Zealand is not common practice. The 
research indicates that a change in perception needs to occur in order to normalise help-seeking for 
problem gambling. Many Asian participants said that they believed that only the problem gambler 
could help stop the problem and nobody else can help, therefore, an intervention was unnecessary. 
While many of the participants had expressed no interest in seeking help, those who had 
experienced counselling recognised the value in intervention services. In order to encourage more 
problem gamblers from Asian communities to attend intervention services for their gambling 
behaviour, it is important to change perceptions held about seeking help for the addiction.  
 
The research indicates that many Asian people are not aware of the services available for problem 
gambling. Where participants were aware of problem gambling support services, they were unsure 
how to access them. This indicates a need for awareness programmes and information targeted at 
Asian communities about problem gambling support services, including how to access them.  
 
To summarise, the study indicates that there are five core ways in which problem gambling may be 
reduced amongst Asians: 

 utilising Asian cultural strengths 

 building trust with Asian communities 

 normalising help-seeking 

 creating a supportive social environment 

 informing and educating Asian communities about problem gambling and support services. 
 
Future research areas identified in the report: 

 How fine is the line between gaming and gambling and how soon will it be before Asian 
youth begin online gambling? 

 To what extent does the solitary nature of online gambling impact on participation by 
collective Asians who traditionally prefer collective activities that provide social interaction? 

 As stigma is an issue in Asian communities, would Asian youth be more inclined to engage in 
online gambling as it provides anonymity and saves face? 
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4 PREVALENCE OF PARTICIPATION IN GAMBLING AND RISK OF 

PROBLEM GAMBLING 

 

4.1  Introduction 
 
There were two main sources of information to inform the prevalence and incidence of gambling in 
New Zealand: the results of the 2010 HLS and the results from the NZHS for the period July to 
December 2011. 
 
This section reviews results from the two surveys and, where appropriate, draws on the findings 
published in the 2009 report to identify key trends and themes on the prevalence of gambling and 
the risk of problem gambling in New Zealand. 
 

4.2 Health and Lifestyle Survey 
 
The HLS is a monitor of the health behaviour and attitudes of New Zealand adults aged 15 years and 
over. The HLS is managed by the HSC and is carried out every two years, with the first HLS carried 
out in 2008. Prior to 2008, the HSC carried out a benchmark survey called the Gaming and Betting 
Activities Survey (GBAS). 
 
The material in this report has been taken from the gambling-related questions in the 2010 HLS. The 
survey involved face-to-face interviews with 1740 people aged 15 years and over. The Problem 
Gambling Severity Index (PGSI) screen was used to measure levels of problem gambling in the 
survey. The PGSI contains questions that are strong predictors of gambling problems and is used to 
classify people into non-problem gamblers, low-risk gamblers, moderate-risk gamblers, and problem 
gamblers. 
 
This report presents the results on people’s experiences with gambling harm, knowledge and 
attitudes about gambling harm and solutions, and awareness of and response to advertising relating 
to gambling.  
 
The HLS Gambling Overview Report summarises information drawn from: 

 New Zealanders’ Participation in Gambling: Results from the 2010 Health and Lifestyles 
Survey 

 Technical Report: Casino Gambling in New Zealand 

 A Bet on the ‘Net – Internet Gambling in New Zealand 

 Technical report: Groups at Risk of At-risk Gambling 

 Advertising and Promotion of Gambling 

 Local Communities’ Concerns about Gambling 

 The Prevalence of Problem Gambling in New Zealand (as measured by the PGSI). 
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4.2.1 Types of gambling activities 

 
The 2010 HLS found that in the previous 12 months, 81 percent of respondents had participated at 
least once in a form of gambling activity.  
 
Figure 1 shows that 60 percent of respondents reported having purchased a Lottery ticket (defined 
as Lotto, Strike, Powerball and Big Wednesday), while 33 percent had purchased an Instant Kiwi or 
scratch ticket, and 6 percent a Keno or Bullseye ticket. Over four in ten people had bought a raffle 
ticket or attended a casino evening for a fundraising event. 
 
Figure 1: Gambling activities participated in during the previous 12 months, 2010 
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Bought Lotto, Stike, Powerball, Big Wednesday

Bought a raffle ticket or gone to casino for fundraising

Bought Instant Kiwi or scratch ticket

Made money bets with family or friends

Played EGMs at a pub or club

Bet on horse or dog races

Played EGMs at one of the six casinos

Bought Keno or Bullseye tickets

Bet on sports events

Played Housie or Bingo

Played table games at one of the six casinos

Bought a ticket in an overseas raffle/lottery shop

Played online game for money (overseas website)

Played a game for money on a mobile phone

Percent  
Source: Health and Lifestyles Survey, HSC (2010). 

 
The survey examined participation in different gambling activities, looking at the characteristics of 
respondents (gender, age, ethnicity, deprivation index, household income, household composition 
and PGSI gambling type).  
 
The survey found that people aged 45 years and over were more likely than younger people to have 
purchased Lottery tickets in the 12 months prior to the survey. Māori or European participants were 
more likely to have bought Lottery tickets in the 12 months prior to the survey in comparison to 
Asian and Pacific peoples. 
 
People aged 18–24 years were more likely than people of other ages, and Māori were more likely 
than people of other ethnicities to have played pokie machines in a pub or club, while Asian and 
Pacific peoples were more likely to say they had not participated in any gambling activity in the 12 
months prior to the survey. 
 
In comparison to non-problem gamblers, the majority of moderate-risk and problem gamblers had 
bought Instant Kiwi or scratch tickets. Moderate-risk and problem gamblers were more likely than 
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other gamblers to have played on pokie machines at pubs and clubs, and to have played table games 
at casinos, bet on sports events, played internet games for money and played housie or bingo. 
 
Notably, the survey found that people with low household equivalised incomes were less likely to 
have gambled at all, and had participated in most activities at a lower rate than people with medium 
or high household incomes. 
 

Comparison with 2006/07 GBAS and 2008 HLS 

 
It is important to note that some questions were asked differently in the 2010 HLS, for example, all 
Lottery products were asked about as a single category. Internet questions were included in the 
2006/07 and 2008 surveys; however, in the 2010 study the questions about internet gambling were 
expanded. 
 
The proportion of respondents who had purchased a Lotto, Keno, Strike, Powerball, Big Wednesday, 
Instant Kiwi or scratch ticket had decreased from 67 percent in 2006/07 to 63 percent in 2010. The 
proportion of respondents buying raffles or participating in alternative gambling activities to 
fundraise had also decreased, from 52 percent in 2006/07 to 42 percent in 2010.  
 
Money bets placed with family or friends increased from 10 percent in 2006/07 to 29 percent in 
2010. 
 

4.2.2 Number of gambling activities taken part in 

 
The survey found that, in the 12 months prior to the survey: 

 males were more likely than females to have engaged in three, four or more gambling 
activities, while females were more likely to have participated in one or two activities 

 people aged 45+ years were more likely, on average, to have participated in more activities 

 Asian people participated in the lowest average number of activities 

 people residing in areas with medium levels of deprivation were more likely to have 
gambled than people living in the most or the least deprived areas, and participated in a 
higher average number of activities 

 participants living with a partner but no children participated in a higher average number of 
activities than people in other types of households 

 people with lower household equivalised incomes, on average, participated in fewer 
gambling activities. 

 
Figure 2 shows the number of gambling activities people had taken part in over the previous 12 
months. Around one quarter (26 percent) of respondents had gambled on one activity and another 
quarter (24 percent) had gambled on two activities.  
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Figure 2: Number of gambling activities participated in during previous 12 months, 2010 
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Source: Health and Lifestyles Survey, HSC (2010). 

 

4.2.3 Participation in continuous and non-continuous forms of gambling 

 
The 2010 HLS includes some interesting findings regarding continuous and non-continuous forms of 
gambling:12 

 Māori and Pacific people were more likely than people of other ethnicities to be frequent 
continuous gamblers 

 people who lived in areas of higher deprivation and people who had lower household 
equivalised incomes, were slightly more likely to be frequent continuous gamblers 

 people who lived in areas of lower deprivation and people who had higher household 
equivalised incomes were slightly more likely to be frequent non-continuous gamblers 

 34 percent of moderate-risk and problem gamblers and 16 percent of low-risk gamblers 
were frequent continuous gamblers. 

 

4.2.4 Experiences of overdoing gambling 

 
The HLS asked respondents whether or not, during the previous 12 months, they had a day or an 
outing where they spent more time or money gambling than they meant to. The responses in this 
section are presented as proportions of the whole population, not just the group who had gambled 
in the previous 12 months. 
 
Six percent of all survey respondents said they had an occasion during the previous 12 months 
where they had overdone their gambling. Males and females were equally likely to say they had had 
an occasion where they had overdone their gambling. Māori were significantly more likely than 
Pacific people and people of European/other ethnicities to say that they had overdone gambling 
during the previous 12 months: 15 percent of Māori respondents said they had overdone it. Of the 
non-problem gamblers, 2 percent reported that they had overdone their gambling during the 

                                                           
12

 Continuous gambling is characterised by the opportunity for a continuous repeated cycle of placing a stake 
playing, determination and ability to collect and reinvest winnings, such as occurs with gaming machines, 
casino betting and horse betting. Non-continuous includes participation in activities like Lotto, where winnings 
cannot be re-invested immediately following a win. 
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previous 12 months; while 40 percent of low-risk gamblers and 58 percent of moderate-risk 
gamblers reported that they had overdone it. 
 
Survey respondents who reported an experience during the previous year where they spent more 
time or money on gambling than they meant to, were asked what type or types of activities they had 
been gambling on. Over half of these respondents (54 percent) said that this had happened with 
NCGMs. The next most commonly mentioned activities were New Zealand Lotteries products, casino 
gaming machines, and betting on horse or dog races, with 18 percent of respondents saying that 
they had gambled more than intended during the previous 12 months on each of these activities.  
 
Respondents were asked whether, in the last 12 months, they felt someone close to them, for 
example a friend, family member, or partner, had had a day or occasion where they spent much 
more time or money than they meant to on gambling. Twenty-two percent of respondents said that 
someone close to them had overdone their gambling during the previous 12 months. Māori and 
Pacific peoples were more likely than people of European ethnicity to have someone close to them 
having overdone their gambling in the previous 12 months (42 percent Māori, 36 percent Pacific, 17 
percent European). Thirty percent of respondents living in high deprivation areas, in comparison 
with 15 percent of respondents living in low deprivation areas, said that someone close to them had 
overdone their gambling. Notably, the proportion of people who said that someone close to them 
had overdone their gambling had declined (comparing 2006/07 to 2010) from 35 percent to 22 
percent. 
 

4.2.5 Experience of harmful gambling in households 

 
Survey participants were asked about their experience of arguments or household bills left unpaid 
due to gambling, as an indicator of the number of households and families in New Zealand that may 
be affected by gambling in a negative way. 
 
Five percent of respondents said that there had been some argument about the time or money 
spent on betting or gambling in their wider family or household in the previous 12 months. Female 
respondents (6 percent) were more likely than males (4 percent) to say that there had been an 
argument in their wider family or household about the time or money spent on gambling. 
Arguments occurring in a household were reported by 35–44 year olds at almost twice the rate of 
45–54 year olds (7 percent and 4 percent respectively). Māori (12 percent) and Pacific people (11 
percent) were more likely than people of Asian (5 percent) or European/other ethnicities (4 percent) 
to say that there had been an argument in their wider family or household about gambling in the 
previous 12 months. 
 
Five percent of respondents said that there had been an occasion in their wider household during 
the past 12 months when someone had gone without something they needed or when they had 
been unable to pay a bill due to gambling. Again, females (6 percent) were more likely than males (3 
percent) to report such an occasion, and Māori (13 percent) and Pacific people (15 percent) were 
more likely than people of Asian (1 percent) or European/other ethnicity (3 percent). The proportion 
of respondents who said that someone in their wider household had ever had to go without or been 
unable to pay a bill due to gambling had declined (comparing 2006/07 to 2010) from 16 percent to 
10 percent. 
 
The most commonly mentioned form of gambling associated with arguments or unpaid bills was 
gaming machines in pubs or clubs (52 percent). 
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4.2.6 Use of gambling support services 

 
Respondents were shown a list of gambling support services and asked which services they had 
heard of, and whether they had ever accessed any of the listed services.13 The majority of 
respondents (96 percent) had never accessed a gambling support service for either themselves or 
someone else.  
 
The respondents who said that they had accessed a service that provides help with gambling 
problems were asked to specify the type of service they accessed. Half of the respondents (50 
percent) had used the telephone helpline, 42 percent had gone to counselling, 32 percent had 
sought help from a health professional or attended a support group. 
 

4.2.7 Views and knowledge about gambling harm 

 
Respondents were asked whether they thought any forms of gambling were more likely than others 
to encourage people to play more often and for more money than they should. Overall, 87 percent 
of respondents thought some forms of gambling were more harmful than others (compared to 86 
percent in 2006/07). Sixty-one percent of respondents thought that gaming machines or pokies at a 
pub or club were the most harmful type of gambling, followed by 57 percent of respondents who 
thought Lotto, Keno, Strike, Powerball, Big Wednesday, and Instant Kiwi or scratch tickets were the 
most harmful form of gambling activity.  
 

4.2.8 Social undesirability of gambling activities 

 
Nearly half of respondents (47 percent) thought that gaming machines in pubs or clubs were 
undesirable. Gaming machines in casinos were the next most socially undesirable gambling activity; 
although they were mentioned by significantly less respondents (22 percent) than NCGMs.  
 
The type of gambling most commonly perceived as socially undesirable is consistent with the type 
perceived as most likely to be more harmful, and which is associated with greater experience of 
harm. Notably, 60 percent of Māori thought that gaming machines in pubs or clubs were socially 
undesirable, in comparison to 44 percent of European/other respondents.  
 
New Zealand Lotteries products were perceived to be socially undesirable by 44 percent of Asian 
respondents, compared to 26 percent of Māori respondents and 14 percent of respondents of 
European/other ethnicity. 
 

4.2.9 Communities role in preventing gambling harm 

 
Respondents were asked to agree or disagree with the statement ‘there is a need for your 
community to talk about problems that come from gambling and to work out local solutions’. Fifty-
six percent of respondents agreed with this statement. Compared with Māori (60 percent) and 
respondents of European/other ethnicity (52 percent), Asian (78 percent) and Pacific (76 percent) 
respondents were more likely to agree that their community needed to talk about and work out 
local solutions to gambling problems.  

                                                           
13

 Problem gambling services include Gambling Helpline, face-to-face counselling services, and support groups 
offered throughout New Zealand.  
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Respondents were asked whether, in the previous five years, they had taken part in any discussions 
or meetings in their community about the problems that can be brought on by gambling and how to 
solve them. Most respondents (96.5 percent) had not taken part in community discussions or 
meetings about gambling harm and working out local solutions. 
 

4.2.10 Responsibility for preventing gambling harm 

 
Respondents were asked what role, if any, certain individuals, groups and agencies should have in 
preventing people from gambling too much. The results, shown in Table 3, indicate that over 90 
percent of respondents believed that gamblers themselves and gamblers’ family or whānau should 
have a big or very big role in preventing gambling harm. Around two-thirds (67 percent) of 
respondents thought gambling operators should have a big or very big role, and the same 
percentage thought that government should have a big/very big role. 
 
Table 3: Role in preventing gambling harm 

Group 
A big role 

(%) 
A very big role 

(%) 
A big or very big role 

(%) 

Gamblers themselves 14 80 94 

Gamblers’ family or whānau 38 57 95 

Gambling operators 33 34 67 

Gamblers’ friends 51 31 82 

Government 38 29 67 

Health and social services 45 26 71 

Community and cultural leaders 46 21 67 

The whole community 31 15 46 

Gamblers’ colleagues and associates 43 13 56 

Employers 25 9 34 

Source: Health and Lifestyles Survey, HSC (2010). 

 

4.2.11 Decisions on fundraising for the community from gambling activities 

 
One of the purposes of the New Zealand Gambling Act 2003 is to “ensure that money from gambling 
benefits the community” (Part 1, section 3(g)). Participants were asked whether they thought raising 
money through gambling causes more good than harm, or more harm than good, in the community. 
Fifty-two percent of respondents thought that raising money through gambling did more harm than 
good in the community; 26 percent thought it did more good than harm; and 23 percent thought it 
did equal good and harm.  
 
Respondents aged 15–24 years were more likely (64 percent) than people aged 65 years and over 
(39 percent) to think that raising money through gambling did more harm than good. Pacific 
respondents were more likely (63 percent) than respondents of European/other ethnicity (49 
percent) to think that raising money through gambling did more harm than good.  
 

4.2.12 Advertising and promotion of gambling 

 
The 2010 HLS asked respondents about their awareness of advertising for gambling activities and the 
influence of this advertising on their gambling behaviours. 
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Lotto advertising and promotion had the greatest impact on respondents’ gambling behaviour, with 
42.6 percent of those who had bought a Lotto ticket in the previous 12 months saying that they 
spent more on Lotto products as a result of seeing Lotto advertising or a promotion. Almost all 
gamblers (99.4 percent) had seen Lotto advertising and 13.8 percent of gamblers said that they had 
gambled or spent more on other forms of gambling as a result of seeing Lotto advertising. Asian 
gamblers (36.4 percent) were more likely than New Zealand European/other ethnicity gamblers 
(11.8 percent) to say that they had increased gambling on other activities as a result of seeing Lotto 
advertising. 
 
Over half of respondents (56.3 percent) had seen advertising for gambling activities other than Lotto 
in the previous 12 months. Advertisements most commonly seen or heard were for sports betting 
(30.3 percent), and betting on horse or dog races (28.0 percent). Of gamblers who saw advertising 
for activities other than Lotto, 5.8 percent said that their gambling on these activities increased as a 
result of seeing the advertising. Younger respondents and males were more likely to have seen this 
advertising than older respondents and females, respectively. Pacific respondents (62.4 percent) 
were more likely to have seen advertising for activities other than Lotto, compared with New 
Zealand European/other respondents (57.9 percent), Māori respondents (54.5 percent) and Asian 
respondents (41.1 percent). 
 
Over half of respondents (59.3 percent) had seen or heard information on problem gambling in the 3 
months prior to the survey. Asian respondents (34.3 percent) were less likely to have seen this 
information than New Zealand European/other respondents (61.9 percent), Māori respondents 
(61.0 percent) and Pacific respondents (57.5 percent). The key audience of gamblers was more likely 
to have seen this information than non-gamblers (61.3 percent and 50.4 percent respectively). 
Television was the most common source of information on problem gambling, with 48.0 percent of 
respondents indicating that they had seen information on TV. This was followed by leaflets/posters 
(15.3 percent), and radio (13.1 percent). 
 

4.2.13 Technical Report: Casino Gambling in New Zealand (Health Sponsorship Council 
2010) 

 
This report provides a snapshot of people’s perceptions of, and risk of harm from, casino gambling in 
New Zealand from data collected in the 2010 HLS. The results in this report apply to respondents 
aged 20+ years, and refer to casino activities people have participated in over the past 12 months.14 
 
Eleven percent of respondents aged 20+ years gambled at a New Zealand casino in the 12 month 
period. The majority of these respondents played gaming machines/pokies, with only 3 percent 
playing table games at casinos. The majority of casino table game players also played casino gaming 
machines. Just over half of casino gamblers had also played NCGMs in the 12 month period. 
 
Of the 2010 HLS respondents who had played at a casino in the previous 12 months, 18 percent said 
that they had gambled too much on casino gaming machines, while 11 percent had gambled too 
much on casino table games.  
 
Around 2 percent of respondents aged 20+ years felt that, in the previous 12 months, the gambling 
mode they had overdone their gambling with most often was casino gambling. Among casino 

                                                           
14

 There are six casinos in New Zealand; one in Auckland, Hamilton, Dunedin and Christchurch, and two in 
Queenstown. 
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gamblers, those who played casino gaming machines at least quarterly were significantly more likely 
to be problem gamblers than other casino gamblers. 
 

4.2.14 A Bet on the ‘Net – Internet Gambling in New Zealand: Preliminary Findings (Health 
Sponsorship Council 2010) 

 
This report provides an overview of the results collected on participation in internet gambling from 
the 2010 HLS. The data presented here are for respondents aged 18+ years and refer to activities 
participated in over the 12 months prior to the survey. The definition used for internet gambling 
includes betting any money, buying any ticket or paying to do any activities online through a website 
for money or prizes. 
 
The total proportion of respondents who had used the internet to gamble was 8.7 percent. The 
participation rate for men (12.8 percent) was more than twice the rate for women (5.0 percent). 
 
Figure 3 shows the participation rates in various online gambling activities. The most common 
activity was gambling in the weekly Lotto game through the MyLotto website, participated in by 3.2 
percent of respondents. This was followed by 2.9 percent of respondents placing a bet on a horse or 
dog race over the internet, and 2.1 percent betting on a sports event, both through the TAB website. 
Less than 1 percent of respondents had participated in any of the other internet gambling activities. 
 
Figure 3: Types of internet gambling New Zealanders aged 18 years and over have participated in over the 
past 12 months, 2010 
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Source: Health and Lifestyle Survey, 2010. 

 

4.3 New Zealand Health Survey 
 
The NZHS collects information on a wide range of topics covering health behaviours and risk factors, 
health conditions, health status and health service use. In the past, the NZHS was repeated at 
regular intervals: 1992/93, 1996/97, 2002/03 and 2006/07. From April 2011, the NZHS and the 
various surveys that were part of a wider survey programme have been integrated into a single 
survey, which is in continuous operation. 
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The results used in this report come from the operation of the survey over the six-month period July 
to December 2011. The total sample size for this period was 6492, covering the entire country, and 
the data is weighted to be representative of the New Zealand adult population (15 years and over). 
 
The results focus on prevalence of participation in gambling activities and the prevalence (low, 
moderate and high) of risk of being a problem gambler. As full data comes available over a longer 
time period (eg, the full July 2011 to July 2012 year), it should be possible to corroborate gambling 
data against data on other health behaviours, risk factors and health conditions. 
 
Where relevant and possible, result from 2011 are compared to results from the 2006/07 NZHS. 
 

4.3.1 Prevalence of participation in gambling activities 

 
There has been a significant decline in participation rates (comparing 2011 to 2006/07) across most 
gambling activities (Figure 4). The prevalence of 'any gambling activity' has declined from 65.1 
percent to 51.8 percent and this is a statistically significant drop. The only activities where there has 
not been a decline in participation are casinos (tables and other games) and ‘other gambling 
activities’. Participation in Lotto (including Strike, Powerball and Big Wednesday) was the most 
prevalent activity by some margin. 
 
Figure 4: Prevalence of participation in gambling activities, 2006/07 and 2011 
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Gender 

 
The participation rate for males in ‘any gambling activity’ was slightly higher than for females (52.6 
percent compared with 51.1 percent). The relative difference in participation between males and 
females was greatest for Instant Kiwi or other scratch ticket, and housie (bingo), where females were 
more likely to participate; and sports betting through the TAB, horse or dog racing through the TAB, 
and table games or any other games at casinos, where males were more likely to participate. 
 

Age 

 
Participation rates in ‘any gambling activity’ were substantially lower among those aged 15–24 years 
than other age groups, in part reflecting the age restrictions around many gambling activities (Figure 
5). For those aged 25+ years, participation rates for males remained relatively stable (between 55–
58 percent) for the three age groups analysed, while for females the participation rate peaked for 
those aged 45–64 years and dropped significantly for those aged 65+ years. 
 
Figure 5: Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ by age, for males and females, 2011 
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Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 

 
Figure 6 shows prevalence in different gambling activities by age. This graph shows a number of 
things, including: 

 The low overall participation rate of people aged 15–24 years (Figure 5) is strongly 
influenced by low participation in Lotto, as participation across most other gambling 
activities was similar for this age group as others, and highest for this age group for Instant 
Kiwi or other scratch tickets and NCGMs. 

 People aged 25–44 years had the highest participation rates in EGMs, table games and any 
other games at casinos, and in sports betting. 

 Participation rates for Lotto and betting on horse or dog racing was highest for people aged 
45–64 years. 
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Figure 6: Prevalence of participation in gambling activities by age, 2011 
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Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 

 

Ethnicity 

 
Compared to the overall prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ of 51.8 percent, 
prevalence was higher for Māori but lower for Pacific and Asian people. Figure 7 compares the 
participation rate for each of these groups against all others. The participation rate for Māori (54 
percent) was slightly higher than for non-Māori (51 percent). Participation for Pacific people (42 
percent) and Asians (38 percent) was significantly lower than for non-Pacific people (52 percent) and 
non-Asians (53 percent), respectively. 
 
Figure 7: Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ by ethnicity, 2011 (age- and gender-adjusted) 
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Note: Respondents could select more than one ethnicity and results are presented using ‘total response’. 
Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 
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The general pattern in Figure 7 is consistent with the results from the 2006/07 NZHS; however, the 
gap in prevalence between Māori and non-Māori has decreased since 2006/07. While the overall 
age-adjusted participation rate has declined from 64.5 percent in 2006/07 to 50.9 percent in 2011 (a 
drop of 13.6 percentage points), the rate for Māori has declined from 73.2 percent to 53.5 percent 
over the same period (a drop of 19.7 percentage points).  
 
Figure 8 shows that, for the three ethnic groups analysed, Māori were significantly more likely to 
participate in each of the gambling activities. While Pacific people had a higher participation rate 
than Asians in ‘any gambling activity’, Figure 8 shows that the participation rate for Asians was 
higher than Pacific people for casinos (EGMs, table games or other games) and Lotto. There was a 
very low participation rate for Asians in betting on horses or dogs, and in NCGMs.  
 
Figure 8: Prevalence of participation in gambling activities by ethnicity, 2011 (age- and gender-adjusted) 
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Note: Respondents could select more than one ethnicity and results are presented using ‘total response’. 
Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 

 

Deprivation 

 
Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ varies by socio-economic deprivation. Figure 9 
shows prevalence was highest in the 20 percent least deprived areas (as defined by the New Zealand 
Deprivation Index 2006, NZDep2006), and lowest in the 20 percent most deprived areas. The lack of 
a clear trend is consistent with the results from the 2006/07 NZHS; however, in 2006/07 the highest 
prevalence was recorded for the 3rd quintile and the lowest for the 4th quintile. In 2006/07, the 
prevalence in the 20 percent most deprived areas was 64.1 percent. 
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Figure 9: Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ by deprivation, 2011 (age-adjusted) 
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Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 

 
In terms of different types of gambling activity, there is a broadly similar pattern for Lotto, casinos, 
betting on horses or dogs, and sports betting, with prevalence highest in the 20 percent least 
deprived areas and lowest in the 20 percent most deprived areas (Figure 10). The reverse trend is 
apparent for NCGMs, with lowest prevalence among people who live in less deprived areas and 
highest among those living in more deprived areas. This report considers the location of NCGM 
venues in relation to socio-economic deprivation in section 5.6.2. 
 
Figure 10: Prevalence of participation in gambling activities by deprivation, 2011 (age-adjusted) 
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Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 

 

4.3.2 Prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler 

 
Figure 11 shows that there has been no significant change in the rates of moderate or high risk of 
being a problem gambler (comparing 2011 to 2007/07), with 4.8 percent of gamblers having 
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moderate to high risk in 2011. The larger NZHS sample size for the year to end of June 2012 will 
allow more analysis of any possible changes over time. 
 
Figure 11: Prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler, gamblers only, 2006/07 and 2011 
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Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2006/07 and 2011. 

 

Gender 

 
While the overall rate of moderate to high risk gambling was 4.8 percent in 2011, the rate for male 
gamblers was 5.3 percent compared to 4.2 percent for female gamblers. The gap between rates of 
problem gambling for male and females has decreased significantly since 2006/07. In 2006/07, 7.2 
percent of male gamblers and 3.5 percent of female gamblers were moderate to high risk – so the 
rate for males has declined over the past five years while the rate for females has increased. Once 
again, the full year NZHS results will enable further analysis of any possible changes over time. 
 

Age 

 
Risk of problem gambling declined with age (Figure 12), with one in ten gamblers aged 15–24 years 
at moderate or moderate to high risk of being a problem gambler. 
 
Figure 12: : Prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler by age, gamblers only, 2011 
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Note: Due to very low prevalence rates, ‘high risk of being a problem gambler’ cannot be analysed by age. 
Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 
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Compared to 2006/07, prevalence of gamblers at moderate or moderate to high risk of being a 
problem gambler has declined for gamblers aged 25+ years, but increased for gamblers aged 15–24 
years. 
 

Ethnicity 

 
The prevalence of moderate and moderate to high risk of being a problem gambler was significantly 
higher in Māori, and especially Pacific, gamblers than non-Māori, non-Pacific gamblers respectively 
(Figure 13). This disparity between rates for Māori/non-Māori and Pacific/non-Pacific appears to 
have decreased since 2006/07 (not shown in Figure 13). The rates in the Asian and non-Asian 
populations were the same. 
 
Figure 13: Prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler by ethnicity, gamblers only, 2011 (age- and gender-
adjusted) 
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Note: Due to very low prevalence rates, ‘high risk of being a problem gambler’ cannot be analysed by ethnicity. 
Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 
 

Deprivation 

 
Generally, the prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler increased with higher deprivation 
(Figure 14). Only 0.6 percent of gamblers living in the 20 percent least deprived areas were at 
moderate or moderate to high risk of being a problem gambler; compared with 8.3 percent of 
gamblers in the 20 percent most deprived areas. So while participation in ‘any gambling activity’ 
varies little by socio-economic deprivation (Figure 9), clearly the effects associated with problem 
gambling are more likely to be experienced in more deprived areas.  
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Figure 14: Prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler by deprivation, gamblers only, 2011 (age-adjusted) 
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Note: Due to very low prevalence rates, ‘high risk of being a problem gambler’ cannot be analysed by 
deprivation. 
Source: New Zealand Health Survey, 2011. 
 

4.4 Summary 
 
Participation across almost all gambling activities appears to have declined over the past five years. 
Despite this, there has been no significant change in the rates of moderate or high risk of being a 
problem gambler. 
 
Gaps in participation in gambling activities between Māori and non-Māori appear to have decreased, 
while participation among Pacific and Asian peoples is lower than among the non-Pacific/non-Asian 
populations respectively. However, Māori and Pacific gamblers remain at significantly higher risk of 
being a problem gambler compared to non-Māori/non-Pacific gamblers respectively. 
 
There is no clear trend in participation in ‘any gambling activity’ by socio-economic deprivation. The 
rate of participation in NCGM gambling is higher among people living in more deprived areas. The 
prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler is also higher among gamblers living in deprived areas 
than among gamblers living in less deprived areas. 
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5 GAMBLING VENUES AND EXPENDITURE 

 

5.1 Overview  
 
As at 31 December 2011, there were 3193 gambling venues in New Zealand; 44.2 percent of which 
were NCGM venues and 34.2 percent Lotteries outlets (Table 4). 
 
Table 4: Number of venues by type, December 2011 

Venue type Number 

NCGM venues 1410 

Lotteries outlets 1093 

TAB 684 

Casinos 6 

Total 3193 

Sources: Department of Internal Affairs, NZ Racing, NZ Lotteries Commission. 

 
Gambling expenditure across the four main gambling activities (casinos, NCGMs, NZ Lotteries 
Commission and the TAB, has remained relatively static since 2004 (Figure 15). Since 2004, 
expenditure on lotteries has increased by 43.6 percent while expenditure on TAB products has 
increased by 14.3 percent. Over the same period, expenditure on NCGMs has decreased by 17.3 
percent and on casinos by 10.4 percent. In 2011, 43.5 percent of expenditure was on NCGMS, 
followed by 22.0 percent at the six casinos in New Zealand, 20.6 percent with the NZ Lotteries 
Commission and 13.9 percent with the TAB.  
 
Figure 15: Gambling expenditure ($m) by gambling activity, 2000–2011 
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Source: Department of Internal Affairs 2011. 

Note: ‘Expenditure’ refers to the amount lost or spent by players, or the gross profit of the gaming operator. 
Data is in actual dollars (non-inflation adjusted) for gambling operators’ financial year-end. 
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5.2 NCGMs 
 
NCGMs, widely accessible in pubs and clubs around New Zealand, accounted for 43.5 percent of 
total gambling expenditure in 2011 indicating the popularity of this form of gambling activity. 
 
As at 31 December 2011, there were 18,133 NCGMs at 1410 venues throughout New Zealand. This is 
an average of 12.86 gaming machines per venue. Based on the estimated residential population for 
30 June 2011 of 4,405,200 (Statistics New Zealand), these results represent one NCGM for every 243 
people, or an overall density of 41.2 NCGMs for every 10,000 people. Since 2004, the number of 
NCGM venues has decreased by 23.8 percent and the number of gaming machines has decreased by 
18.4 percent (Figure 16).  
 
Figure 16: Number of NCGM venues and machines, 2004–2011 
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 Source: Department of Internal Affairs (Data for calendar year-end). 

 
Figure 17 shows that the majority of venues (62.4 percent) have the maximum allowable number of 
gaming machines in them (typically either 9 or 18). Notably, while the overall number of gaming 
machines and venues has decreased, the proportion of venues with the maximum number of 
machines has increased. In 2011, 46.2 percent of venues had 18 gaming machines, an increase from 
37 percent in March 2003 and 44 percent in June 2005. We are not certain whether this is because 
venues with fewer machines have ceased to operate machines or whether venues have increased 
the number of machines that they are operating. 
 
Expressed in terms of numbers of machines, 91.4 percent of all machines are located in venues with 
nine of more machines, while 64.8 percent of all machines are located in venues with 18 or more 
machines. 
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Figure 17: Number of gaming machines per venue, December 2011 
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Figure 18 shows that the venues that have the maximum allowable number of gaming machines 
(either 9 or 18 or more than 18), have the highest gaming machine profit (GMP) per gaming 
machine.  
 
Figure 18: Quarterly average gaming machine profit (GMP) by number of gaming machines at venue, 
October–December 2011 
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Source: Department of Internal Affairs. 

 

5.3 Casinos 
 
There are six casinos in New Zealand, located in Auckland, Hamilton, Christchurch, Dunedin and 
Queenstown. Casinos are regulated by the Gambling Act 2003 which prohibits the granting of any 
new licences for casinos in New Zealand. In 2011, casino expenditure accounted for 22.0 percent of 
total gambling expenditure.  
 
Table 5 lists the six casinos and the number of gaming machines at each venue. Gaming machines in 
casinos accounted for 13.4 percent of the 21,135 electronic gaming machines in New Zealand (as at 
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30 June 2011). The Queenstown-Lakes District has the highest density of casino gaming machines 
per person, followed by Hamilton. The Queenstown-Lakes result should be treated with caution as 
the two casinos in Queenstown are visited not just by the local or even regional population, but also 
by external visitors, including overseas visitors. 
 
Table 5: Casino gaming machines, June 2011 

Casino 

Number of 
gaming 

machines Territorial authority 

Estimated 
residential 

population (30 
June 2011) 

Casino gaming 
machines per 

10,000 
population 

Auckland 1647 Auckland City
(a)

 1,486,000 11.1 

Hamilton 339 Hamilton City 145,600 23.3 

Christchurch 500 Christchurch City 367,700 13.6 

Dunedin 180 Dunedin City 126,000 14.3 

Queenstown (Sky City) 86 
Queenstown-Lakes District 28,700 55.7 

Queenstown (Wharf) 74 
(a)

 Population based on new TA boundary which came into effect on 1 November 2010. 
Source: Gambling Commission 2011. 

 

5.4 Lotteries outlets 
 
The New Zealand Lotteries Commission products are sold from 1093 outlets across the country (as at 
6 March 2012). This is an increase of 88 outlets (or 8.8 percent) since June 2008. 
 

5.5 TAB outlets 
 
The New Zealand Racing Board operates TAB outlets, with venues located throughout New Zealand. 
As at 6 March 2012 there were 684 TAB outlets, including dedicated TAB stores and agents hosted in 
other businesses such as clubs and pubs. This is an increase of 25 outlets (or 3.8 percent) since June 
2008.  
 

5.6  Area-based analysis 
 

5.6.1 Analysis by territorial authority 

 
Figure 19 shows the density of NCGMs by territorial authority as at 31 December 2011. Just 16 
authorities had a density below the national average of 41.2 per 10,000 people. Napier had the 
highest density of NCGMs for a city, with 64.0 per 10,000 people (370 machines), while Kaikoura 
District with 124.4 machine per 10,000 people had the highest density overall (although it only had a 
total of 48 machines). 
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Figure 19: NCGM density by territorial authority, December 2011 
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Over the three years from December 2008 to December 2011, the number of NCGMs increased in 10 
territorial authorities, decreased in 57, and remained the same in six (Table 6). The large drop in the 
number of machines in Christchurch has predominantly been in the last year (December 2010–
December 2011) indicating the impact of the Christchurch earthquake on gambling venues in the 
city (see next section for further discussion). 
 
Table 6: Changes in number of NCGMs by territorial authority, December 2008–December 2011 

Territorial authority 
Number of machines 
(31 December 2008) 

Number of machines 
(31 December 2011) Variance 

Christchurch City  1896 1450 -446 

Auckland City  1579 1372 -207 

Dunedin City  631 531 -100 

Hamilton City  558 462 -96 

Wellington City  787 715 -72 

Thames-Coromandel District  338 278 -60 

Far North District  408 354 -54 

Waimakariri District  223 170 -53 

Palmerston North City  477 428 -49 

Tauranga District  611 563 -48 

Manukau City  1010 967 -43 

Rodney District  370 331 -39 

North Shore City  651 615 -36 

Porirua District  230 198 -32 

Invercargill City  337 309 -28 

South Taranaki District  152 125 -27 

Hastings District  373 347 -26 

Whakatane District  232 207 -25 

Papakura District  227 203 -24 

Horowhenua District  199 179 -20 

Napier City  390 370 -20 

Upper Hutt City  159 139 -20 

Matamata-Piako District  190 171 -19 

Kawerau District  72 54 -18 

Otorohonga District  50 32 -18 

Rotorua District  434 416 -18 

Wairoa District  76 58 -18 

Timaru District  282 268 -14 

Waipa District  217 203 -14 

Ruapehu District  100 87 -13 

Hauraki District  126 114 -12 

Southland District  144 132 -12 

Ashburton District  165 154 -11 

Central Hawke's Bay District  78 67 -11 

Queenstown-Lakes District  112 101 -11 

Kaipara District  79 69 -10 

New Plymouth District  381 371 -10 

Nelson City  256 248 -8 

Taupo District  207 199 -8 

Grey District  123 116 -7 

Hurunui District  74 67 -7 

Whangarei District  328 322 -6 

Kapiti Coast District  224 219 -5 

Rangitikei District  88 83 -5 

Wanganui District  267 262 -5 
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Territorial authority 
Number of machines 
(31 December 2008) 

Number of machines 
(31 December 2011) Variance 

Carterton District  54 50 -4 

Central Otago District  142 138 -4 

Clutha District  84 80 -4 

Kaikoura District  52 48 -4 

Waikato District  193 189 -4 

Western Bay of Plenty District  195 191 -4 

MacKenzie District  44 41 -3 

South Waikato District  192 189 -3 

Stratford District  52 49 -3 

Tasman District  195 193 -2 

Waimate District  36 34 -2 

Franklin District  262 261 -1 

Chatham Islands  2 2 0 

Masterton District  116 116 0 

Opotiki District  65 65 0 

South Wairarapa District  77 77 0 

Waitomo District  78 78 0 

Westland District  65 65 0 

Waitakere City  477 478 1 

Gisborne District  208 210 2 

Gore District  79 85 6 

Manawatu District  112 118 6 

Waitaki District  123 129 6 

Marlborough District  253 260 7 

Buller District  72 81 9 

Tararua District  122 132 10 

Selwyn District  82 94 12 

Lower Hutt City  536 554 18 

Source: Department of Internal Affairs and Statistics New Zealand June 2011 residential population estimates. 
 

Figure 20 shows GMP for NCGMs per person for the 2011 calendar year by territorial authority. The 
results, to some extent, reflect NCGM density (Figure 19), with six authorities being in the highest 10 
for both NCGM density and GMP per person. Of the 10 authorities with the highest GMP per person, 
half are in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty regions, and three are in predominantly rural regions in the 
South Island. However, this pattern almost mirrors those regions with the lowest GMP per person, 
with three authorities in the Waikato and Bay of Plenty regions, and five in predominantly rural 
regions in the South Island. 
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Figure 20: Gaming machine profit (GMP) per person by territorial authority, January–December 2011 
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Note: Based on new TA boundaries for Auckland which came into effect on 1 November 2010. 
Source: Department of Internal Affairs and Statistics New Zealand June 2011 residential population estimates. 
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Impact of Christchurch earthquakes 

 
The following analysis has been undertaken to investigate the effect of the earthquakes in 
Canterbury and Christchurch, which began in Canterbury in September 2010 and intensified 
following the earthquake centred in Christchurch in February 2011. 
 
Figure 21 shows quarterly GMP for Christchurch City, Waimakariri District and Selwyn District from 
April 2010 to December 2011, and comparable data for all other areas of New Zealand (ie, excluding 
these three areas). The trend for the two areas over the period is similar, with a dip in the January–
March 2011 quarter (the Christchurch earthquake was on 22 February 2011), followed by an 
increase the following quarter. Between these two quarters (January–March 2011 and April–June 
2011), GMP in Christchurch City and the two neighbouring territorial authorities increased by 19.3 
percent, while it increased by 5.8 percent for the rest of New Zealand. It is important to note that 33 
NCGM venues closed in the Christchurch area in 2011, some of which was a direct result of the 
earthquake itself. 
 
Figure 21: Quarterly gaming machine profit (GMP) for three territorial authorities and rest of NZ, April 2010–
December 2011 
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Source: Department of Internal Affairs. 

 
Table 7 shows areas in Christchurch City that had the greatest increases and decreases in GMP over 
the same quarter (October–December) either side of the main Christchurch earthquake on 22 
February 2011. Overall for Christchurch City there was a 12.0 percent increase in GMP from 
October–December 2010 to October–December 2011. Some areas had a large decrease in GMP, 
notably Christchurch Central which decreased by 56.5 percent, presumably because many venues in 
the central city were either affected by building damage or were located within the central city 
cordon. Conversely, other parts of the city experienced a large increase in GMP, including 
Phillipstown (83.1 percent increase) and Sydenham (64.0 percent increase). These two areas are 
immediately adjacent to the central city.  
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Table 7: Difference in gaming machine profit (GMP) before and after the 22/02/2011 Christchurch 
earthquake, by area, October–December 2010 and October–December 2011 

Area Percentage difference in GMP from 
Oct-Dec 2010 to Oct-Dec 2011 

Phillipstown 83.1 

Sydenham 64.0 

Shirley 48.7 

North New Brighton/ Parklands/ Waimari Beach 43.2 

Linwood 34.9 

Woolston 33.9 

Aranui/ Bromley/ Richmond/ Wainoni 26.1 

Barrington/ Hillmorton/ Hoon Hay/ Spreydon 24.4 

St Albans  24.4 

Avonhead/ Sockburn/ Upper Riccarton 20.2 

New Brighton -12.6 

Hornby -12.8 

Lyttleton -13.5 

Addington/ Middleton/ Waltham -14.3 

Christchurch Central -56.5 

Christchurch City 12.0 

 
Assuming many central city venues closed following the February earthquake, the 12.0 percent 
increase in GMP suggests that more money was being spent on fewer machines and at fewer 
venues. 
 

5.6.2 Analysis by socio-economic deprivation 

 
Data on NCGM venues (location and number of machines) and GMP was available for 1386 venues 
with a total of 18,011 gaming machines, for the quarter ending 30 December 2011. Geocode data, to 
enable Geographic Information Systems (GIS) analysis, was validated for 1316 of these venues (just 
under 95 percent) with a total of 17,991 gaming machines. This data set was analysed by social 
deprivation. 
 
Direct and complete comparison with analysis in the 2009 report (Frances Group 2009) is not 
possible due to a lack of detailed information about data sets, criteria and analytical assumptions 
used in compiling that document. However, analyses which closely correspond with, or expands 
elements of those performed in the 2009 report, related to deprivation analysis, are set out below. 
 

Census Area Units with highest number of NCGMs 

 
Table 8 shows the 10 Census Area Unit (CAUs) in order of the highest number of NCGMs, together 
with data on number of venues, average deprivation decile, population and ethnicity. Although 
overall numbers of venues and machines have dropped since 2009, nine of the ‘top 10’ CAUs from 
the 2009 report also appear in the 2011 table. The one exception is Cathedral Square (Christchurch), 
present in the 2009 top 10, but missing from 2011 (replaced by Cooks Gardens, Wanganui) probably 
due to earthquake effects. 
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Table 8: Ten CAUs with the highest number of NCGMs, by deprivation decile, population and ethnicity, 
December 2011 

CAU 

Number 
of 

machines 
Number 

of venues 

Average 
deprivation 

decile
(a)

 

Population
(b)

 

Total European Māori Pacific Asian 

Palmerston North 
Central 

257 17 9 3099 64% 16% 3% 13% 

Kuirau (Rotorua) 231 14 10 1107 42% 35% 7% 12% 

Willis St-Cambridge 
Tce (Wellington) 

223 13 8 4518 62% 6% 2% 16% 

Hastings Central 200 13 9 2928 68% 18% 3% 5% 

Gisborne Central 173 11 9 3117 57% 36% 3% 4% 

Auckland Central 
West 

156 10 10 7986 29% 4% 3% 41% 

Tauranga Central 144 9 6 2214 78% 8% 1% 4% 

New Plymouth 
Central 

143 10 7 642 66% 12% 1% 5% 

Hamilton Central 130 9 10 2697 52% 19% 5% 16% 

Cooks Gardens 
(Wanganui) 

127 9 9 369 65% 18% 2% 5% 

(a)
 NZDep2006 (Decile: 1= least deprived, 10 = most deprived). 

(b)
 Population data from 2006 Census. 

 

NCGMs by deprivation decile 

 
As at 31 December 2011, just over half (52.4 percent) of NCGMs were located in CAUs with an 
average deprivation decile of 8–10 (Figure 22). This represents an increase over the equivalent figure 
in the 2009 report (48 percent) and suggests that although overall numbers of gaming machines and 
venues have been declining, they have not declined at the same rate in more relatively deprived 
areas. 
 
Figure 22: NCGMs by deprivation decile, 31 December 2011 
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The relationship between small area deprivation status and numbers of gaming machines may also 
be expressed as a ratio of number of machines per 1000 usually resident population (Figure 23). 
Across deciles 1–3 the average number of NCGMs per 1000 people was 1.7. Across deciles 8–10 the 
equivalent figure was 7.2 (more than four times as many per head of population). 
 
Figure 23: NCGMs per 1000 people by deprivation decile, 31 December 2011 
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Note: Population based on 2006 Census. 

 

Large NCGM venues by deprivation decile 

 
The distribution of large NCGM venues (those with 18+ machines) by deprivation decile (Figure 24) 
reflects the distribution of all venues by deprivation decile (Figure 22). As at 31 December 2011, 55.3 
percent of venues with 18+ machines were located in CAUs with an average deprivation decile of 8–
10. 
 
Figure 24: Number of NCGM venues with 18+ gaming machines by deprivation decile, 31 December 2011 
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NCGM profits by deprivation decile 

 
In the October–December 2011 quarter, 55.5 percent of GMP was generated by venues located in 
CAUs with average deciles of 8–10 (Figure 25). This proportion remains basically unchanged from 
that reported in the 2009 report (56 percent). 
 
Figure 25: Gaming machine profit (GMP) by deprivation decile, October–December 2011 
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Caution on interpretation and results 

 
The above analysis is based upon assignment of the average population weighted NZDep2006 decile 
rating of the CAU within which gaming machine venues are located, based upon their geocoded 
physical address. Although this technique is relatively straightforward to implement and understand, 
it does bring with it a number of important cautions and limitations upon interpretation of results. 
Summarised these are: 

 Population weighted averages for CAUs, which are based upon the deprivation scores and 
deciles of their constituent census meshblocks, disguise heterogeneity within CAUs. This 
may lead to situations where an average value inadequately describes variation in 
deprivation within CAUs.15 

 Analysis based upon demographic characteristics, including deprivation status, of the CAU 
within which gaming machine venues are located, may lead to the assumption that those 
demographic characteristics correspondingly describe the characteristics of people using 
those gaming machine venues. This is an analytical assumption with potential issues such as 
ecological fallacy and the modifiable area unit problem.16 

 Many gaming machine venues are located in central business districts or suburban shopping 
centres. As well as often possessing lower residential populations, these areas tend to be 
assessed by the NZDep2006 Index of Deprivation as being more relatively deprived than 

                                                           
15

 This problem is dealt with in more detail in: NZDep2006 Index of Deprivation User's Manual (August 2007) 
Department of Public Health, University of Otago, page 12. 
16

 For an accessible online introduction to these issues see: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecological_fallacy and 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modifiable_areal_unit_problem  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ecological_fallacy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Modifiable_areal_unit_problem
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surrounding residential areas. Therefore, the constituent factors driving location of gaming 
machine venues and high deprivation status are to some extent co-incident, and not 
necessarily dependent one upon the other. 
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6 PROBLEM GAMBLING SERVICES 

 

6.1 Introduction 
 
This section reviews the provision and uptake of problem gambling services by analysing data on the 
Gambling Helpline and other intervention services. It also reviews the findings from an evaluation of 
the HSC’s Kiwi Lives campaign (a social marketing programme designed to prevent and minimise 
gambling related harm), and the main findings from a value for money review of problem gambling 
services. 
 

6.2 Gambling Helpline service 
 
Figure 26 shows the number of new clients and repeat clients that have accessed the Gambling 
Helpline from 2002–2011.17  The data shows that there has been a steady decline in new clients over 
the 10 year period, with numbers stabilising over the past two years. Over the last year (2010–2011), 
new client numbers declined by 31.2 percent and repeat clients by 8.5 percent. During 2011, an 
average of 177 new clients accessed the Gambling Helpline per month. 
 
Figure 26: Gambling Helpline clients, 2002–2011 
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Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 
Figure 27 displays data relating to the type of new Gambling Helpline clients between 2007 and 
2011. Clients are broken down into gambler, significant other and interested other.18 Of the three 
groups of people contacting the Gambling Helpline in 2011, 58.5 percent were gamblers. This 
percentage has remained fairly steady over 2007–2011, with a slight decrease from 62.2 percent to 
58.5 over the five years. 

                                                           
17

 New Client: the first time an individual has contacted the helpline either by phone call or email. Repeat 
client: a client who has previously contacted the helpline, re-contacting the helpline either by phone or by 
email. 
18

 Significant other: family, other relatives, friends or others personally affected by another person with a 
gambling problem. Interested other: media, students, researchers, general public requesting general 
information about gambling problems in New Zealand.  
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Figure 27: New Gambling Helpline clients by type, 2007–2011 
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Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 
Of the gamblers who contacted the Gambling Helpline in 2011, 52.9 percent were male and 47.1 
percent were female. Of the significant others who contact the helpline in 2011, 22.2 percent were 
male and 77.8 percent were female. Both these ratios (slightly over 50% of gamblers are male and 
around three-quarters of significant others are female) have remained fairly static over the past 4–5 
years.  
 
Of gamblers and significant others who contacted the Gambling Helpline in 2011, 31.4 percent were 
European/Pākehā, 17.9 percent were Māori, 6.2 percent were Pacific people and 7.4 percent were 
Asian (the ethnic status of a further 28.4 percent is recorded as ‘other/multi’ while the ethnicity of 
other clients is unknown). Figure 28 shows the ethnicity of new clients by type (gamblers and 
significant others). For Māori, Pacific and Asian people, a higher proportion of new Gambling 
Helpline clients were gamblers than were significant others; however, for European/Pākehā a higher 
proportion of new clients were significant others than gamblers.  
 
Figure 28: Ethnicity of new Gambling Helpline clients by type, 2011 
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Note: Analysis based on those with a recorded ethnic status. Also, chart does not show clients whose ethnic 
status is recorded as ‘other/multi’. 
Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 
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Data on the age and gender of Gambling Helpline clients shows that clients under 35 years are more 
likely to be males while clients aged 35+ years are more likely to be female (Figure 29). Gambling 
Helpline clients aged 55–64 years are especially more likely to be female than male.  
 
Figure 29: Age and gender of Gambling Helpline clients, 2011 
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Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 
Clients under 30 years are more likely to be gamblers as opposed to significant others, while clients 
aged 30–44 years are more likely to be significant others than gamblers, as are clients aged 50+ 
years. Clients aged 60+ years are much more likely to be significant other clients than gambler 
clients.  
 
Figure 30 shows that the primary mode of gambling as cited by new Gambling Helpline clients 
(gamblers and significant others) is NCGMs. This is consistent with previous years.  
 
Figure 30: Primary mode of gambling of new Gambling Helpline clients, 2011 
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Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 
The proportion of new Gambling Helpline clients whose primary mode of gambling was NCGMs has 
steadily declined from 82.4 percent in 2003 to 70.6 percent in 2011. Over the same period (2003–
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2011) the proportion of clients in all the other modes has increased, and most dramatically for other 
and multiple modes of gambling (from 1.6 percent to 5.8 percent), casino tables (2.4 percent to 5.2 
percent), and sports betting (from 1.1 percent to 2.3 percent) – although the total number of clients 
in these groups is still below 100 (in 2011).  
 
Table 9 shows that 32.3 percent of new Gambling Helpline clients in 2011 were from the Auckland 
region. Furthering our analysis of the impact of the Canterbury and Christchurch earthquakes, we 
found no dramatic increase in new Gambling Helpline clients from Canterbury between 2010 and 
2011. 
 
Table 9: New Gambling Helpline clients by region, 2011 

Region Number Percent 

Auckland 686 32.3 

Canterbury 195 9.2 

Wellington 191 9.0 

Waikato 144 6.8 

Bay of Plenty 113 5.3 

Manawatu 71 3.3 

Hawke's Bay 62 2.9 

Otago 53 2.5 

Taranaki 45 2.1 

Southland 44 2.1 

Nelson 40 1.9 

Northland 38 1.8 

Wanganui 27 1.3 

South Canterbury 20 0.9 

Gisborne 17 0.8 

Wairarapa 16 0.8 

Coromandel/Thames Valley 14 0.7 

Marlborough 14 0.7 

Central North Island 8 0.4 

West Coast 7 0.3 

Other 301 14.2 

Not stated/unknown 16 0.8 

Total 2122 100.0 

Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 

6.3 Problem gambling intervention services 
 
Data collected by the Ministry of Health shows that a total of 12,160 clients have received face-to-
face problem gambling intervention services in the 2010-11 financial year, including 6180 clients 
who were full clients (ie, excluding those clients who received brief intervention services only). There 
has been a slight decline in both full and brief intervention clients since 2009-10. Clients for all 
interventions decreased 9.7 percent over this past year, with new client numbers decreasing by 13.4 
percent while existing client numbers decreased by 4.0 percent.  
 
Data over the past six years (Figure 31) shows the number of full clients increased steadily to 2008-
09 and has been relatively stable since. The number of all clients increased rapidly from 2007-08 to 
2009-10. 
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Figure 31: Total clients assisted, ex-brief and all interventions, 2004-05 to 2010-11 financial years 
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Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 
For the 2010-11 financial year, 29.9 percent of clients (all interventions) were Māori, 14.5 percent 
were Pacific, 8.3 percent were East Asian and 47.3 percent were defined as ‘other’ (including New 
Zealand European/Pākehā). Over the past five years, the proportion of Pacific clients has more than 
doubled, while the proportion of East Asian clients has almost doubled.  
 
For all interventions, 52.3 percent of clients were female and 47.7 percent were male. While there 
has been little change in this ratio, with females consistently making up just over half of all clients, 
excluding brief interventions, the ratio of female to male reverses (48 percent female/ 52 percent 
male). 
 
For all interventions, 62.7 percent of clients were gamblers while 37.3 percent were family/affected 
other. Excluding brief interventions, 75.1 percent of clients were gamblers and 24.9 percent were 
family/affected others.  
 
Figure 32 shows that for slightly over half of all new clients (all interventions) the primary mode of 
gambling was NCGMs. The proportion of new clients whose primary mode of gambling was NCGMs 
has steadily declined, from 74 percent in 2004-05. The proportion of new clients whose primary 
mode of gambling was Lotteries Commission products has increased sharply, from 3 percent in 
2007-08 to 14.6 percent in 2010-11. The proportion of clients across other modes has tended to 
fluctuate, with no clear trend across the past seven years. 
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Figure 32: Primary mode of gambling of all new clients (all interventions), 2010-11 financial year 
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Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 
Table 10 shows the number of clients assisted (new and follow up clients for all interventions) and 
the number of face-to-face problem gambling services by territorial authority. The territorial 
authorities are listed by the total clients assisted per 10,000 population (highest to lowest). Across 
New Zealand, the average number of clients assisted was 27.6 per 10,000 population. 
 
In terms of population, the largest territorial authorities without a problem gambling service located 
within their boundary are Hastings (75,500), although there is a service in Napier, Tasman District 
(48,100) and Selwyn District (41,100).  
 
Table 10: Total clients assisted (all interventions) per 10,000 population and problem gambling services, by 
territorial authority, 2010-11 financial year 

Territorial authority 

Estimated 
residential 

population (30 
June 2011) 

Total clients 
assisted (all 

interventions) 

Total clients 
assisted per 

10,000 
population 

Face-to-face 
problem 
gambling 

services (2012) 

Porirua District 52,700 683 129.6 3 

Clutha District 17,550 149 84.9 0 

Rotorua District 68,900 410 59.5 2 

Whangarei District 80,500 426 52.9 2 

Napier City 57,800 278 48.1 1 

Chatham Islands 640 3 46.9 0 

Ashburton District 30,100 141 46.8 2 

Hastings District  75,500 350 46.4 0 

Invercargill City  53,000 225 42.5 1 

Western Bay of Plenty District  45,800 190 41.5 2 

Masterton District  23,500 96 40.9 1 

Hamilton City  145,600 582 40.0 3 

Manawatu District  30,000 103 34.3 1 

Far North District  58,500 198 33.8 3 

Gisborne District  46,600 155 33.3 2 
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Territorial authority 

Estimated 
residential 

population (30 
June 2011) 

Total clients 
assisted (all 

interventions) 

Total clients 
assisted per 

10,000 
population 

Face-to-face 
problem 
gambling 

services (2012) 

Christchurch City  367,700 1186 32.3 4 

Auckland City
(a)

  1,486,000 4584 30.8 19 

Nelson City  46,200 132 28.6 1 

Kawerau District  6940 18 25.9 1 

Carterton District  7650 17 22.2 0 

Kaipara District  19,150 42 21.9 1 

Upper Hutt City  41,500 84 20.2 2 

Ruapehu District  13,400 26 19.4 0 

South Waikato District  22,800 43 18.9 1 

Hutt City  103,000 191 18.5 2 

Waikato District  64,300 119 18.5 3 

Central Hawke’s Bay District  13,500 24 17.8 0 

Wellington City  200,100 355 17.7 3 

South Wairarapa District  9430 16 17.0 0 

Tauranga District  115,700 193 16.7 3 

Dunedin City  126,000 195 15.5 3 

New Plymouth District  73,800 113 15.3 2 

Marlborough District  45,600 67 14.7 1 

Whakatane District  34,500 50 14.5 2 

Wairoa District  8350 11 13.2 0 

Kapiti Coast District  49,800 65 13.1 2 

South Taranaki District  26,900 31 11.5 1 

Tasman District  48,100 49 10.2 0 

Opotiki District  8950 9 10.1 1 

Palmerston North District  82,100 73 8.9 2 

Timaru District  44,700 37 8.3 2 

Waimakariri District  48,600 38 7.8 2 

Kaikoura District  3860 3 7.8 1 

Thames - Coromandel District  27,000 20 7.4 1 

Wanganui District  43,500 32 7.4 1 

Horowhenua District  30,600 22 7.2 1 

Stratford District  9160 6 6.6 1 

Otorohonga District  9320 6 6.4 0 

Tararua District  17,700 11 6.2 2 

Waipa District  46,100 24 5.2 1 

Queenstown - Lakes District  28,700 12 4.2 1 

Taupo District  34,100 13 3.8 2 

Selwyn District  41,100 15 3.6 0 

Waitaki District  20,900 6 2.9 1 

Central Otago District  18,400 5 2.7 0 

Hauraki District  18,750 5 2.7 0 
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Territorial authority 

Estimated 
residential 

population (30 
June 2011) 

Total clients 
assisted (all 

interventions) 

Total clients 
assisted per 

10,000 
population 

Face-to-face 
problem 
gambling 

services (2012) 

Matamata - Piako District  32,000 7 2.2 0 

Buller District  10,100 2 2.0 1 

Hurunui District  11,300 2 1.8 0 

Grey District  13,900 2 1.4 0 

Waimate District  7630 1 1.3 0 

Gore District  12,300 0 0.0 0 

MacKenzie District  4050 0 0.0 0 

Rangitikei District  14,800 0 0.0 1 

Southland District  29,600 0 0.0 0 

Waitomo District  9630 0 0.0 0 

Westland District  8960 0 0.0 0 
(a)

 Population based on new TA boundary which came into effect on 1 November 2010. 
Source: Ministry of Health 2011. 

 

6.3.1 Limitations 

 
A direct comparison between the 2004 to 2011 financial year data has limitations as new service 
specifications for problem gambling intervention service providers were implemented from January 
2008. Equivalent intervention services provided by the Gambling Helpline have been included in the 
data since November 2008. 
 

6.4 Kiwi Lives Advertising Stage Two Campaign Effectiveness Measure and 
Review (Health Sponsorship Council 2009) 

 
The HSC implemented the Kiwi Lives campaign, a national social marketing programme, on behalf of 
the Ministry of Health as part of a public health approach to prevent and minimise gambling related 
harm. The second stage of the Kiwi Lives campaign, launched in November 2008, was aimed at New 
Zealanders from a range of different backgrounds aged between 25 and 54 years. This study was 
designed to evaluate the second stage of the campaign, in particular the three television 
advertisements.19 
 
HSC commissioned this study to determine the awareness of, and the response to, the second stage 
of the Kiwi Lives mass media campaign among the public. The methodology involved 1595 telephone 
interviews with members of the New Zealand general population aged 18–69 years. The interviews 
were conducted between 20 May and 28 June 2009. Some geographically targeted interviewing 
occurred to increase the numbers of Pacific peoples included in the survey.  
 

                                                           
19

 Stage two of the Kiwi Lives consisted of three TV ads that present real life stories about problem gambling: 
‘Lynette’, ‘Denise and Thomas’ and ‘the Mighty Otara Action Group’.  
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6.4.1 Reactions to social issues 

 
When asked about the range of social problems facing New Zealanders, general crime and gang-
related crime led the top-of-mind references to social and community problems. Problem gambling 
was mentioned as a top-of-mind issue by 1 percent of respondents, sitting alongside other issues 
such as smoking and poor eating habits. 
 
All members of the general population sampled were asked to rate the seriousness of problem 
gambling, even if they had not initially mentioned it as a social and community concern. Notably 
higher scores for the seriousness of problem gambling were recorded among women, Māori, and 
Pacific peoples.  
 

6.4.2 Gambling activities 

 
Respondents were asked which of these continuous gambling activities they had participated in, in 
the past 12 months: bet on horse or dog races with the TAB, bet on a sports event, played the 
pokies, played table games at one of the six casinos, and played internet games for money. 
Approximately three-quarters of respondents said they had not participated in any of the continuous 
activities mentioned. The study found that participation in continuous gambling activities was higher 
among the younger age groups, with 37 percent of young adults aged 18–29 years participating in 
one or more activities. 
 
The study found that bets on horse or dog racing and playing the pokies, or gaming machines, 
featured as the two most frequent continuous gambling activities undertaken. There was 
significantly lower participation in betting on horse or dog racing among Asian respondents, with 97 
percent stating that they did not participate at all. Māori and European/other respondents had the 
highest levels of participation in betting on horse or dog racing among the ethnic groups. The study 
found that there were significantly higher participation levels of playing pokies among respondents  
aged 18–29 years (than other age groups), and South Islanders (than North Islanders). Asian 
respondents were recorded as having the lowest levels of participation in this activity, with 90 
percent saying they did not play the pokies at all. 
 
If no continuous activities were undertaken, respondents were asked whether, in the past 12 
months, they had bought a Lotto or Instant Kiwi ticket, played housie or bingo for money, placed 
money bets with friends or family, or bought a raffle ticket (non-continuous activities). More than 
half of respondents (58 percent) did not participate in continuous activities, but did report taking 
part in non-continuous activities. The study found that significantly higher raffle activity was 
recorded among respondents aged 45–59 years (46 percent), while respondents aged 18–29 years 
were more likely to participate in bets with friends in comparison to the other age brackets (11 
percent).  
 

6.4.3 Kiwi Lives II campaign performance measure 

 
Respondents were asked whether they had seen or heard of any advertising or news coverage about 
problem gambling or gambling in the past six months. Eight out of ten members of the general 
population sample were aware of some media activity associated with gambling or problem 
gambling. The study found that there was a higher recall among Māori and European/other 
respondents, both recording 86 percent. Recall was significantly lower among Asian respondents (65 
percent). Recall was higher among the general population sample who said they were involved in 
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three or more continuous gambling activities (96 percent), with recall of media activity falling to 71 
percent for those who said they did not participate in any of the specified activities.  
 
In response to where participants had seen or heard any media activity or news coverage about 
problem gambling in the last six months, television was cited by respondents as the mode where 
gambling advertising was noticed most frequently (91 percent). Recall of media activity relating to 
gambling or problem gambling was higher among those respondents in three or more continuous 
gambling activities. The study found that respondents aged 60–69 years were significantly less likely 
to recall TV media activity (64 percent), as were Asian respondents (55 percent). Māori recorded 
higher recall of TV media (78 percent), with women recalling TV advertising more than males (80 
percent versus 72 percent). 
 
When asked to recall the main message of the advertising campaign, more than a third of the total 
general population sample (37 percent) recalled the message that said ‘help was available’. This 
increased to 50 percent for those who were participating in two continuous gambling activities and 
to 43 percent for those participating in two non-continuous gambling activities. The study found that 
31 percent described media activity with the message that gambling is a serious problem, with 11 
percent noting that gambling affects the entire community. 
 

Recall of the Lynette TV ad 

 
After prompting, 49 percent of the general population sample recalled the TV ad. Recall of this ad 
was lower for men and Asian respondents, but 59 percent of Māori respondents recalled the TV ad. 
Promoted recall was significantly higher for respondents who knew someone that was affected by 
problem gambling. 
 

Recall of the Denise and Thomas TV ad 

 
More than half the general population sample (51 percent) recalled this TV ad with prompting. 
Significantly lower recall was noted for Asian respondents (30 percent) and Aucklanders (42 
percent). Recall was higher among the older than younger age groups, reaching 54 percent for those 
aged 45–69 years. Recall of this TV ad was higher for respondents who were participating in low 
frequency gambling activities involving pokie machines (61 percent). As with the Lynette ad, 
respondents who said they knew someone affected by problem gambling were significantly more 
likely to recall this ad (59 percent). 
 

The Mighty Otara Action Group 

 
Having been promoted, 39 percent of respondents recalled this ad, with significantly higher recall for 
respondents aged 18–29 years (49 percent) and Māori (54 percent). Notably, prompted recall of the 
Mighty Otara Action Group was lower than for the other two ad executions. Consistent however 
with the findings of the other two TV ads, recall of the Mighty Otara Action Group ad was higher for 
respondents who said that they knew someone who was affected by problem gambling (53 percent). 
 

6.4.4 Message communication  

 
Respondents were asked whether they took any personal steps as a result of seeing one of the 
television ads. Overall 13 percent of the population sample who saw one of the Kiwi Lives II TV ads 
said they took some direct action as a result, while 84 percent said they took no action at all. Direct 
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action was significantly higher among those who recalled the ads and who considered problem 
gambling to be a serious problem (19 percent). 
 
Figure 33 shows how respondents interpreted the messages from the TV ads. Respondents were 
asked: what do you think this ad was trying to tell you? What were the messages? In total, 36 
percent said that they recalled the message ‘help is available’ and 10 percent recalled that ‘gambling 
is addictive’.  
 
Figure 33: How respondents perceived the meaning of the ads 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

You can lose everything

Help is available

Gambling is a serious problem

Gambling affects the family

Gambling affects the community 

Gambling is a community 
responsiblity

No more pokies

Gambling is addictive

Percent

Mighty Otara Action Group (n= 598) Denise & Thomas (n= 811) Lynette (n= 796) Total (n=1,235)

 
Source: Kiwi Lives Adverting Stage Two Campaign Effectiveness Measure and Review (2009). 

 
Respondents were presented with a series of statements and asked how strongly they agreed or 
disagreed with the statements. Almost one third of respondents that recalled the ads stated that 
they felt that the ads were talking to them and/or people like them. The study found that almost 
four out of ten respondents (37 percent) in the general population sample who recalled the ads 
agreed that the ads made them think more about the things they could do about problem gambling.  
 
Some 94 percent of the general population sample who recalled the ads agreed that they were 
believable, including 43 percent who strongly agreed with this statement. The survey found that the 
credibility of the TV ads was highest for Māori, with 96 percent commenting that the ads were 
believable. 
 
Of the 28 percent of respondents who said that the ads bothered or upset them, 34 percent 
described the way they portrayed the affects of problem gambling on the family.  
 
After recalling the ads, more than half (55 percent) of the general population sample agreed that 
they now felt more concerned about the impact of problem gambling. Māori respondents who 
recalled the ads agreed that they were now more concerned about the impact of problem gambling 
in the community (65 percent).  
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When asked about action that individuals could take to help with problem gambling in their 
community, 7 percent of the general population sample said they had already looked for 
information. Of those who said that they had not looked for information, 10 percent said they would 
in the future. Respondents aged 60–69 years were significantly more likely to say they would not 
look for further information. 
 
In summary, the report concludes that the Kiwi Lives II campaign is performing very well in terms of 
both recall and message communication. Māori and Pacific peoples have responded very well to the 
campaign, reporting an increased understanding, concern, and a greater feeling that they can do 
something about problem gambling. 
 

6.4.5 Recommendations made by the report 

 
Performance of the campaign could be further enhanced by: 

 Considering media that provides better access to the Asian communities; 

 Continue to use print media to target older people; and 

 Use previous TV ad to reintroduce themes established by stage one of the Kiwi Lives – that 
problem gambling is not just an individual problem, but one that affects us all. 

 

6.5 Value for money review of problem gambling services (KPMG 2011) 
 
KPMG was asked to undertake a review of problem gambling services funded by the Ministry of 
Health. KPMG adopted both a quantitative and qualitative analysis formed from evidence from three 
sources: hard data on problem gambling services, stakeholder interviews and relevant literature.  
 
The problem gambling levy is set under the Gambling Act 2003 to reimburse the Government for the 
costs of the problem gambling and is used to implement the integrated strategy to prevent and 
minimise gambling harm. For 2010-11 the gambling levy recovered $18.6 million: 61.3 percent came 
from NCGMs, 19.7 percent from casinos, 10 percent from the New Zealand Lotteries Commission 
and 8.9 percent from the New Zealand Racing Board. The Ministry of Health allocates this funding 
through the integrated problem gambling strategy, with 46.3 percent allocated to intervention 
services,20 37.7 percent to public health services,21 10.5 percent to research contracts22 and 5.5 
percent for Ministry of Health operating costs.23  
 
Of the 46.3 percent of funding allocated to intervention services, for 2010-11, 56 percent was 
allocated to the four largest intervention service providers in New Zealand: the Problem Gambling 

                                                           
20

 Intervention services are defined as “counselling and treatment sessions delivered to people experiencing 
harm from gambling”, most commonly delivered on a one-on-one, face-to-face basis between a clinician and a 
service user.  
21

 Public health includes a wide range of preventative activities with the Ministry of Health contracting service 
providers to deliver under five purchase units: policy development and implementation, safe gambling 
environments, supportive communities, aware communities and effective screening environment.  
22

 The research services refers to the programme of research into problem gambling as funded by the Ministry 
of Health.  
23

 The Ministry of Health’s operating costs relates to the management of the delivery of problem gambling 
services including three core functions: policy analysis, contract management and data and information 
analysis.  
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Foundation (28 percent), The Salvation Army Trust (10 percent), the HSC (9 percent) and Lifeline 
Help Services (9 percent). Of the 24 regional services available, 18 regional services receive 23 
percent of the funding available. 
 
The KPMG evaluation of the value for money of problem gambling services in New Zealand found 
that intervention services appear innovative and well designed, with the Ministry’s intervention 
services recognising that the people affected by gambling harm can benefit from a range of services: 
brief, full, facilitation and follow-up. The report found that coverage for problem gambling services is 
national, and aimed at ethnic groups who are most at risk of harm. With problem gambling services 
delivered in all of the 15 largest cities and towns in New Zealand, problem gambling services were 
deemed to be accessible and widespread. The report identifies that smaller towns are reached by 
mobile clinics and the Gambling Helpline, with services able to be delivered in 41 languages. In 
recognition of the prevalence of problem gambling among Māori, Pacific and Asian peoples, the 
Ministry of Health has contracted ethnic specific services to address the individual needs of people 
from different communities.  
 
The report highlights several development areas with suggested steps to improve intervention 
services for problem gambling. While the proportion of providers meeting 75 percent of their targets 
rose from 25 percent in 2007-08 to 86 percent in 2009-10, the report recommends that the Ministry 
of Health should ‘continue to obtain and monitor the implementation of individual improvement 
action plans from providers achieving less than their target’. The report identifies that there is a 
need for greater clarity, communication and reporting from the Ministry to industry on outcomes, 
with the Industry seeking better information on how the levy is used. 
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7 SUMMARY OF KEY THEMES AND TRENDS 

 

7.1 Overall trends 
 
Latest data from the NZHS indicates a significant decline in participation rates (comparing 2011 to 
2006/07) across most gambling activities. The prevalence of 'any gambling activity' has declined 
from 65 percent to 52 percent. Not all data is showing the same decline, with the 2010 HLS showing 
a participation rate of 81 percent. 
 
There has been no significant change in the rates of moderate or high risk of being a problem 
gambler (comparing 2011 to 2006/07), with around 5 percent of gamblers at moderate to high risk. 
A higher proportion of male gamblers continue to be at risk of problem gambling, but there has been 
a significant decline in the gap between males and females since 2006/07. 
 
NCGM venues account for almost half (44 percent) of gambling venues. From 2004–2011, the 
number of NCGM venues decreased by 24 percent and the number of gaming machines decreased 
by 18 percent. 
 
Gambling expenditure across the four main gambling modes (casinos, NCGMs, NZ Lotteries 
Commission and the TAB) has remained relatively static since 2004. However, taking into account 
population increase and inflation, total gambling expenditure figures represent a significant drop in 
per capita and price adjusted terms. 
 
Overall the data suggests a significant decline in gambling participation rates and opportunities to 
gamble, but no change in the prevalence rate of gamblers at moderate to high risk of problem 
gambling. There is, however, conflicting data on prevalence and the full year results of the NZHS (to 
June 2012) will provide a more robust analysis of both prevalence and the potential for harm as a 
result of gambling.  
 
Issues for specific population groups are discussed below. Areas for further research and analysis are 
also discussed under the specific sections below. 
 

7.2 Gambling trends within ethnic groups   
 
Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ is slightly higher for Māori compared with non-
Māori. However, prevalence rates for Pacific and Asian populations are significantly lower than for 
non-Pacific, non-Asian people respectively. The rate for Māori has declined faster than the rate for 
the whole population (comparing 2011 to 2006/07). 
 
In terms of risk of being a problem gambler, the NZHS 2011 shows that Māori and Pacific gamblers 
were significantly more likely to be at moderate or moderate to high risk than non-Māori and non-
Pacific gamblers, respectively. This disparity appears to have decreased (comparing 2011 to 
2006/07). There was no difference in risk for Asian gamblers from non-Asian gamblers. This finding is 
inconsistent with that reported in the 2010 HLS. 
 
Māori and Pacific people continue to be disproportionately affected by problem gambling. Research 
evidence shows that Māori had five times the risk of problem gambling (compared with non-Māori); 
were significantly more likely to have experienced problems as a result of someone else’s gambling; 
and underutilise intervention services. Research literature suggests that gambling has become 
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embedded and integrated within many Māori communities, to the extent that gambling activities 
have been normalised. This is likely to have a role in people starting to gamble and also in people 
recognising the harm caused by gambling and seeking help. 
 
While the gambling participation rate and prevalence of risk appear to be lower among the Asian 
population compared with the Māori and Pacific people, research suggests a need to greater 
understand the role of gambling in Asian communities which may be at greater risk due to cultural 
beliefs (eg, in luck and fate), the stigma associated with gambling in Asian communities and the 
associated deterrence to seeking help. Asian communities need to be aware of intervention services, 
know how to access them, and understand the benefits of accessing them. It is conceivable that the 
stigma associated with gambling may result in under-reporting of participation in gambling among 
the Asian population. 
 
The underuse of intervention services amongst Māori, Pacific and Asian people highlights the need 
for culturally appropriate services that target the individual needs of these communities, and 
respond to the varying concerns faced by different ethnic groups. Interestingly, the 2010 HLS 
showed that, compared with Māori (60 percent) and people of European/other ethnicities (52 
percent), people of Asian (78 percent) and Pacific (76 percent) ethnicities were more likely to agree 
that their community needed to talk about and work out local solutions to gambling problems. 
 
Areas that would benefit from further research: 

 Further explore the causes and effects of disparities in relation to the prevalence of problem 
gambling among Māori communities. 

 An understanding of any differences in gambling behaviour between different Pacific 
communities (e.g. differences between Fijian, Samoan and Tongan communities). 

 The impact of stigma associated with gambling on the reported prevalence rates for gambling 
amongst Asian communities, and on the types of gambling activities Asian people participate 
in (including those that require social interaction and online gambling). 

 The impact of perceptions of help seeking, and of general health seeking behaviour, on 
access to problem gambling intervention services amongst Māori, Pacific and Asian 
communities. 

 The effectiveness of problem gambling intervention services that specifically focus on cultural 
needs on service access and success rates. 

 

7.3 Problem gambling and young people 
 
Prevalence of participation in ‘any gambling activity’ is 32 percent for 15–24 year olds compared 
with 52 percent for entire population (NZHS 2011). However, other than Lotto and horse or dog 
racing, young people’s participation in gambling is comparable to participation for other age groups, 
and the participation rate for scratch tickets and NCGMs is higher for 15–24 year olds than any other 
age group. This is particularly concerning given the association between the NCGM mode of 
gambling and problem gambling. 
 
NZHS 2011 data shows that gamblers aged 15–24 years are significantly more likely than gamblers in 
any other age group of being at risk of being a problem gambler, with 1 in 10 gamblers at moderate 
or moderate to high risk.  
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Research suggests that young people who see gambling as a skill-based pursuit and consider 
themselves ‘good’ are more likely to develop gambling problems. Other risk factors identified in 
research literature include: parent or family ‘approval’ or tolerance of gambling; unawareness of 
problem gambling; poor connections to school, family and friends; early onset of gambling; 
personality factors; emotional/mental state; and substance use. 
 
Identifying factors leading to problem gambling among young people would enable preventative 
services to be established that specifically target the root cause of their problem gambling 
addictions. Research has identified the lack of best practice information available with regard to the 
provision of gambling services and interventions for young people. By addressing problem gambling 
among young people, the government will be able to mitigate the harm that could be caused by 
these gamblers during adulthood.  
 
Areas that would benefit from further research: 

 Further, detailed analysis of youth participation in formal and informal gambling (eg, from 
NZHS data), including prevalence in online gambling. 

 A longitudinal study into young people who gamble to understand who continues to gamble 
through to adulthood and who does not, and why/why not.  

 The impact of parental/familial problem gambling on children and young people, including 
psychological functioning and any difference attributable to the gender of the parent/adult 
(eg, whether the relative with a gambling problem was a mother as opposed to father, or 
auntie or uncle). 

 The effect of advertising and the promotion of gambling on youth participation in gambling. 

 Research into how gambling related thoughts develop in young people with an aim to 
improve prevention efforts to challenge attitudes before they become fully embedded. This 
may include an evaluation of current preventative strategies aimed at youth with problem 
gambling issues. 

 

7.4 Gambling trends by deprivation 
 
Participation in ‘any gambling activity’ varies by level of socio-economic deprivation, but the 
prevalence rate is highest among people living in the 20 percent least deprived areas and lowest 
among people living in the 20 percent most deprived areas (NZHS 2011). Participation in gambling at 
NCGM venues shows the opposite result; the rate is lowest among people living in the least deprived 
areas, and highest among people living in the most deprived areas. As with participation among 
young people, this is particularly concerning given the association between the NCGM mode of 
gambling and problem gambling. 
 
The NZHS data on participation is broadly similar to that from the 2010 HLS which shows people with 
low household equivalised incomes were less likely to gamble at all, and participated in most 
activities at a lower rate than people with medium or high household incomes. It also showed that 
people living in areas with medium levels of deprivation were more likely to gamble than people 
living in the most or the least deprived areas, participating in a higher average number of activities. 
 
Data on prevalence of risk of being a problem gambler clearly shows that people living in the most 
deprived areas are significantly more at risk of problem gambling: 8 percent of gamblers in the 20 
percent most deprived areas being at moderate or moderate to high risk, compared with less than 1 
percent living in the 20 percent least deprived areas (NZHS 2011). 
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An analysis of the location of NCGM venues by social deprivation generally shows an association 
between higher numbers of gaming machine venues and higher levels of deprivation, and this 
becomes more pronounced when variables such as size of venue (number of gaming machines) and 
GMP are taken into account. 
 
Research suggests that the closer you live to a gambling venue the more likely you are to become a 
problem gambler. There may be a need to address opportunities for gambling in areas of high socio-
economic deprivation (eg, by regulating the number of NCGM venues and/or machine numbers in 
these areas). 
 
Areas that would benefit from further research: 

 Analysis of the distribution of other gambling venues (eg, Lotto outlets and TABs), and 
expenditure at these venues, by socio-economic deprivation. 

 

7.5 Modes of gambling 
 
Lotto and scratch tickets remain the most common modes of gambling, by some margin, and 
account for around 21 percent of total gambling expenditure. The proportion of new clients to 
problem gambling intervention services whose primary mode of gambling was NZ Lotteries 
Commission products has increased sharply from 3 percent in 2007-08 to 15 percent in 2010-11.  
 
While participation in NCGM gambling is around 6 percent, this mode accounts for 44 percent of all 
gambling expenditure. Most new clients of Gambling Helpline (71 percent) and problem gambling 
intervention services (54 percent) continue to identify NCGMs as their primary mode of gambling. 
The accessibility of the NCGM mode of gambling remains an important issue in New Zealand given 
the high association with problem gambling. Research literature associates prolonged gambling on 
EGMs with poorer physical and mental health. As noted above, the high participation rates in NCGM 
gambling among Māori, young people and people living in the lowest socio-economic deprived areas 
is of particular concern. 
 
Around 6 percent of the population also participate in gambling activities at casinos, and this mode 
accounts for 22 percent of total gambling expenditure. Nine percent of new Gambling Helpline and 
22 percent of new problem gambling intervention services clients identified casinos as their primary 
mode of gambling. 
 
Participation in online gambling activities remains low (prevalence rate of 1 percent in 2011) but has 
increased seven fold since 2006/07. Research suggests online gamblers are more educated and are 
from a higher income bracket than other gamblers. Online gambling is potentially more accessible to 
young people and to people who may experience stigma associated with gambling in a social 
environment (eg, Asian people and women). 
 
Areas that would benefit from further research: 

 Given the high prevalence of participation in Lotto and scratch tickets, detailed investigation 
into matters such as: 

o how jackpot sizes can be structured to limit the risk to higher-risk gamblers 

o how advertising influences higher-risk problem gamblers 
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o how advertising could encourage potential consumers to reflect on the affordability 
of their spending. 

 Research to understand whether online gambling is more or less likely to lead to harm, who 
for, and why. 

 Further research into understanding the impact of features within NCGM venues on gambling 
behaviour (see section 7.6 below). 

 

7.6 The impact of gambling venue environments 
 
The research literature highlights the impact that gambling venue aesthetics and design features on 
gaming machines can have on gambling behaviour. The attractiveness and the atmosphere within a 
gambling venue plays an important role in the amount of time, and subsequently money, spent in a 
gambling venue, and the likelihood of returning to a venue. Music played within venues can also play 
a part on individual’s gambling behaviour, with higher tempo music increasing the speed of betting. 
There is also evidence that those isolated in gambling venues gambled slower and left with more 
money than those who were not isolated. Research has found that gamblers consider a cash display 
more informative than a credit display as the amount of money spent could help the gambler control 
gambling behaviour.  
 
The research literature suggests that training for venue employees is beneficial, with employers 
understanding of problem gambling, including how to recognise it, improving as a result of training 
programmes. 
 
Areas that would benefit from further research: 

 Broadly, how the aesthetics of gambling venues in New Zealand influence gambling 
behaviour (eg, how quickly people gamble, how long they gamble for, how much they spend 
and whether they return). 

 More specifically, how particular features or characteristics within NCGM venues and casinos 
in New Zealand influence these gambling behaviours, including: 

o the impact of having ATMs 

o the effectiveness of monetary restrictions 

o the impact of providing food in venues 

o the impact of music 

o the effects of pop-up messages on EGMs, including information about gambling 
harm, clock/time information, information displaying credits or amount spent. 

 Investigation into ways to make the marketing, promotion and sponsorship messages of 
gambling modes and environments ‘safe’. 

 

7.7 Co-morbidity 
 
Numerous research studies examine the association between problem gambling and physical and 
mental health, and many of these conclude a positive association between problem gambling and 
substance abuse (including smoking and alcohol) and mental illness (eg, depression). Gambling has 
also been associated with deterioration in financial circumstance, crime and social cohesion. 
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This evidence around co-morbidity suggests the need for integrated treatment services. There 
continues to be a lack of information about the effectiveness of programmes designed to address 
co-morbidity relating to problem gambling, particularly within a New Zealand context. 
 
Areas that would benefit from further research: 

 Longitudinal studies on the relationship between substance abuse, mental illness and 
problem gambling, including into the complex relationship between cause and 
effect/consequence (ie, what causes/influence what). 

 Evidence into the relationship between problem gambling and physical and mental wellbeing 
(eg, through further analysis of the complete NZHS data set for the year ending June 2012). 

 Evidence into the relationship between problem gambling and crime in New Zealand.  

 Evaluation of specific community level interventions designed to address issues of wellbeing, 
crime and social cohesions linked to problem gambling. 

 

7.8 Problem gambling intervention services 
 
There has been a steady decline in Gambling Helpline clients over the past 10 years, with numbers 
stabilising over the past two years. The total number of clients assisted through problem gambling 
intervention services has generally increased over the past 8 years, particularly through brief 
interventions, though there has been a decline in the number assisted over the past year. Excluding 
brief interventions, the number of clients assisted has remained relatively static since 2008-09. 
 
For the 2010-11 financial year, 29.9 percent of clients (all interventions) were Māori, 14.5 percent 
were Pacific, 8.3 percent were East Asian and 47.3 percent were defined as ‘other’ (including New 
Zealand European/Pākehā). Over the past five years, the proportion of Pacific clients has more than 
doubled, while the proportion of East Asian clients has almost doubled. 
 
Problem gambling intervention services are not available throughout the country. The largest 
territorial authorities without a problem gambling service are Hastings, although there is a service in 
Napier, Tasman District and Selwyn District. 
 
Research on problem gambling intervention services suggests that: 

 Public awareness of problem gambling, and knowledge of how to do something about it, has 
increased as a result of initiatives in venues and communities. 

 There is a need to support community-based and culturally-specific programmes. 

 Self-exclusion programmes can be effective, but would benefit if there were greater follow 
up of the self-excluded. 

 Online, self-guided intervention programmes could fill a gap in services because they may be 
easier to access (logistically and geographically), and could be more attractive to some 
problem gamblers who may be put off by one-on-one, face-to-face type interventions. 

 The association between problem gambling and socio-economic deprivation suggests a need 
to increase treatment services in low socio-economic areas (as well as addressing 
opportunities for gambling in these areas). 

 Services may benefit from greater parental/family involvement in intervention processes, 
especially service targeting young people. 
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Areas that would benefit from further research: 

 Effectiveness of online, self-guided intervention services (eg, in terms of providing tailoring 
support to individuals, enhancing access to services). 

 How to effectively forecast the need or demand for public health intervention services to 
address issues related to problem gambling. 

 The impact of self-exclusion programmes, including any programmes that actively follow up 
those who exclude themselves from gambling venues. 

 Evaluation of services designed to address co-morbidities (see section 7.7). 
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APPENDIX A: GLOSSARY 

 
 

Co-morbidity The existence of multiple disorders in the same individual at the same 
time. For example, substance addiction and gambling addiction. 

Continuous gambling  Participation in gambling activities where winnings can be collected and 
reinvested immediately following a win. 

EGMs Electronic gaming machines which are also referred to in New Zealand 
as pokie machines. 

Gambling Defined in the Gambling Act 2003 as ‘paying or staking consideration, 
directly or indirectly, on the outcome of something seeking to win 
money when the outcome depends wholly or partly on chance’. 

(Gambling) harm Defined in the Gambling Act 2003 as ‘harm or distress of any kind arising 
form, or exacerbated by, a person’s gambling; and includes personal, 
social, or economic harm suffered by the person; or the person’s 
spouse/partner, family/whānau, or wider community; or in the 
workplace; or by society at large’. 

Incidence The number of new cases in a specified time period (eg, annually). 

Interested other Includes media, students, researchers and general public requesting 
general information about gambling problems in New Zealand. 

Intervention services Defined as ‘counselling and treatment sessions delivered to people 
experiencing harm from gambling’, most commonly delivered on a one-
on-one, face-to-face basis between a clinician and a service user. 

Non-continuous 
gambling 

Participation in gambling activities, like Lotto, where winnings cannot be 
re-invested immediately following a win. 

Prevalence The number of cases in a population. 

Problem gambler Defined in the Gambling Act 2003 as someone whose gambling causes 
harm or may cause harm. 

Significant other  Includes family, other relatives, friends or others personally affected by 
another person with a gambling problem. 
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APPENDIX B: CRITICAL APPRAISAL SHEET 

 
 
Articles selected for inclusion will be assessed for methodological rigour using this checklist. 
 
Purpose of research/evaluation 
 What is the purpose of the study? 
 What is the objective(s) and the hypothesis (if appropriate)?  
 How was the objective(s) and hypothesis formulated? 
 Have identified objectives been met? Is the hypothesis proven or discounted? 
 
Research/evaluation design 
 What is the study design?   
 Is the study design appropriate for the objectives and the sample group? 
 How long was the study conducted for?  Is this an adequate length of time? 
 Sample framework: Is the study sample clearly defined?   

Is the sample size adequate? 
Who is the study sample representative? 
Where was the study population sourced from?  
Who was included/not included? 
Who was invited to participate but did not?   
Is the response rate adequate? 

 Data: What information sources were accessed and how?  
 Did sources provide adequate information? 
 Is data complete?  
 What data is missing and how significant is this? 
 Does the sample size have sufficient power to detect meaningful 

results? 
 Were randomisation/blinding/meta-analytical techniques applied correctly if required? 
 Distorting influences: Was methodology compliance adequate?  

Were justifications made for alternative methodology? 
Have potential sources of confounding or bias been identified/ 
controlled for? 

 Was statistical analysis adequate (includes appropriate level of significance)? 
 Were relevant cultural issues considered in the study design?   
 
Results and conclusions of the study  
 Could the results of the study be due to bias in the study design? 
 Could the results of the study be due to chance in the study design? 
 Could the results of the study be due to significant uncontrolled confounding in the study 

design? 
 Do the results support the conclusions/recommendations? 
 Are the results valid and useful? 
 
Conclusions about the study’s internal and external validity 
 To whom can the results of the study be applied? 
 Can the results be applied to the general population? 
 Did the results identify differences important to your study? 
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